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CHAPTER I
IBTROroCTIOI
Fop sola� tine there has been s difference of opinion
as to what type of religious music th� church should advo
cate for th� use of its people. The three tvpes of music
that are set forth for use are choruses, gosp�! songs, and
hyaais. Some churches hold to th� opinion that on� typ� must
b� used to th� exclusion of the others niMl� other churches
use all three in their services.
I. TBE fWBim
Statement of the probleia* It was th� - purpose of
this investigation to make a study of the hynasa uced in
three of th� great revival periods in history in order to
discover and establish basic prlnoiples that can be used In
the teaching ministry of th� church today, Th� teaching
ministry of the church was and will b� confined to th� field
of hymnology as It relates to th� educational pro -ram of
the church. The three revivals that were investigated were
under the leadersMp of rartln Luther, John and Charles
Wesley, and Dwight L. ?'ood:^' and Ire P. Sankey,
Importance of the study. ?aisio has been and still
Is a vital part of th� Protestant worship service. Music
2is used in alrro^t every depertiseat of th� church; therefor�,
it cam either b� an as6�t or a detriment to th� program of
the church, The hyr^s of these revivals net o^iy aided th�
m)rsh".pper, fcut served ss a m^;ans of educating th� p�opl�
doctrinally. It was, therefor�, lasportant to study theiP
hywnology as an aid and a guld^ for th� teaching ministry
of th� church toc^ay.
II. DBFIFITIOHS OP T'Mm USED
1. A hjm is a Ijrlcal poeir, siing devotionally and
reverently, e^i^resslng the wors iiper's attitude
toward (J�d or God�s purpos� in human llf�,
2, A hymn centers arOimd i^eity and �wbodt�^ th�
attributes of God and the fundamental tenets of
redeisptlqn through the God�|j^�ad, Included In
these ere the folioTinp;t repentance, faith,
ocMiverSion, the church, the orcinances, prayer,
and the plan of rederptlon, including th� cross,
th� blood, tho suffering, death and resurrection
of Christ,
3. A hyirn should b@ rather siaipl� metrical In
forts, parked with a loftiness of ton� and style,
having the absenp� of triviality, ^nd mucked
�rit^ a touch of raystlclsas,
4, A ^Efm. shduld he ccnelso ln thought and expres
sion, spiritual in phraseology, orthodox In
doctrine, true to the scriptures either in
abstract truth or in spii^itual ton� and teaper,
and sometimes Ir both,
5. A hyfiffj muBt b� permanent and its spirit irust b�
in accord with mOre th#i on� generation. It
must find a place in a stated worship of a great
congregation or body of worshipers and mu.nt b�
5reeognlzed and aanotlonad by soma �atabllshed
oi^anination ot Christians.
6* It takes some h^sms from SO to 50 years to
win their way to favor and adoption.
7, The greatest hymns are usually born in times
of great emotional and deeply spiritual crises.
8. fiymns are not necessarily the greatest litera
ture, musically or poetically speaking, but
they present th� beliefs and lnn�r soul-stir-
rings and �motlcms of th� people*
9. A hymn usually does not have a chorus or refrain.'''
Doctrine*
According to Webster's Kew colleglat� Dictionary
doctrine is defined as, "that whloh is taught j a prinolpl�,
or body of principles. In any branoh of knowledg� . '�^ When
th� term doctrln� was used In this paper It meant tho
teachings that these authors conveyed to others through
their hytms*
Ferloda >
Martin Luther was bom at Eisleben, 0ermAny, Novem
ber 10, 1483, and died there on February 18, 1649 ? As a
result of publishing his 95 Theses in 1617, his great wortc
3'Wlllard H. Rallman, Class l�ctur� notes, of Asbury
Theological Seminary, Used by permission.
%�bst�r�s Sew Colle/ailate Dictionary (Springfield,
Hass.i G. ci. Merrlam CO,, Publlsfisrs, I$^l9), p, 244.
4as a pal'onnar bagan. It was during this p�3?lod that his
hyons were written and with v?:;lch this papar has been con
cerned �3
Th� birth place of both Jobn and Charles lesley was
at th� Epworth Rectory In England. John was bom In 1703,
and Charles on December 18, 1707. Even though they were
ministers in th� Church of England they both were seeking
for a personal experienc� with Christ*^ Chariot was con
verted on Whitsunday, May SI, 1738, and John came into his
experlenco on th� following Wednesday, May 24, 1738#S
Although John had translated hymns before this period this
was th� beginning of their great contribution to hyanology,
Th� next revival period investigated was under th�
leadership of Dwlght L* Moody and Ira D, Sank�y� Moody was
the dominant figure of th� revival, being the preacher.
However, th� music of 8ank�y was used to great advantage by
Moody during the revival and as a result these two names are
linked together � Sankey was bom in Edlnbtirg, Pennsylvania,
on August 28, 1840, and died in Brooklyn, New Tork, August
Sjohaa Julian, A Mctlonary of Byagnolofty (Londont
John Murry, 1892), p. 703*
^Ibld.. pp. 1257-58.
^Louls F. Benson, The BSaj^Hsh ^Brm Its Development
and Us� in l^rshlp (PhilaoleTphlat The Presbyterian Board of
CTlIcatTob", ISISI, p. 22B.
5X3, 1908. Moody and Sankay wet In Indianapolis in 1870, and
as a result of this meeting thoy became associated together
in a great evangelistic movement.�
III. OHGAM NATION OF THESIS
Plan. Chapters II, III, and IV attes^t to �how th�
teaching ministry of the three revival periods. Chapter II
will consider the hymnology of the Lutheran revival, (Shapter
III th� Wesleyan revival, and Chapter IV the Sloody-Sankey
revival. In order to show what the doctrines were in their
hymns, the following factors have been conaiderad In each
revival! (1) the factors influencing the author | (2) th�
contributions of their hysaaologyj {$) how they used their
hymns; and (4) th� effect that was produced by their hyims.
Methods of Prooedia'f * Besides th� bibliographical
research, class leetur� notes, and personal interviews wer�
used.
^''Sankey, Ira "David," The Encyclopedia Americana
(1955 �d.), XXIV, 270.
CHAPTER II
MAHTIH LUTHER
Much haa been written about the Heformation and tho
activities of liartin Luther as he was connected with It.
Out of the Reformation came the Protestant movement, th�
Blbl� in the vernacular language, a eathechism, and a hymn-
book. Th� hymns that cam� out of th� Beformation wer� a
mighty foro� in keeping it alive for they served as propa
ganda for th� doctrines of tho Beformftlon, Martin Luther
was not the first Gorman hymn-writer but he was largely
roaponslbl� fca? making them a part of the worship services.
I. FACTO??s WFLUFycim MAHTiN wmm
In making a study of the events that took place In
th� llf� of Martin Luther and �ventually led to th� Refor
mation it was found that these events focus cm four main
Incidents. A steady progression led ttom on� incident to
the next ii*iloh eventually brou^-ht him before the �yes of th�
world.
In July of th� year 1505, S^artln Luther trudging
along a parched road near th� village of sottemheim. At
this time he was a young university student. It was a sul
try day and suddenly there was a shower that turned into a
7�hashing stom* All at one� h� was struck with a bolt of
lightning that knocked hiai to th� ground. As he struggled
to rise, he crl�d in terror, "Pt, Inn� h�lp met I will
become a monk," Martin Luther kept his vow and did become
a monk*
The man who thus called upon a saint was later
to repudiate th� cult of th� saints* He vowed to
become a monk was later to renoimce monasticlsm*
A loyal son �f th� Ostholle Church, h� was later
to shatter th� structixr� of medloval Catholicism.
A devoted servant of th� pope, he was later to
Identify the popes with Antichrist.!
Martin Luther entered the raonastary on July 17, 1505.
When he had finished his p�rlod as a novlo� h� took th�
soleoai vow and beaam� a monk. He had b��n selected for th�
priesthood by his superior and commenced his functions by
saying hie first mass on May 2, 1507. E>urlng the saying of
th� mass he met his second crisis �jqperienc�* As Luth�r
took his plao� before th� altar h� b�gan to recite the
introductory portion of th� mass until h� cam� to th� words,
"w� offer laito th�e, th� living, th� tru�, the eternal God***
H� la tor related his �xperienc�.
At these words I was utterly stupefied and terror-
stricken* I thought to myself^ "With what tmgu�
shall I address suoh Majesty, seeing that all men
ought to trembl� in the presence of even an �arthly
prince? Wxo am I, that I should lift up mine ayes
^Roland H. Balnton, Hare 1 Stand (New Yorki Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press, 1950), p. 21*
"
8or raise mj hands to the divin� Majesty? The angels
surround him. At his nod the earth trembles. And
shall I, a miserable little pygmy, say �I want this,
I ask for that*? For I am dust and ashes and full
of sin and I am speaking to the living, eternal and
the true God.**�
"The terror of the Holy, the horror of Infinitude, smote
him like a new lightning bolt, and only through a fearful
restraint eould h� hold himself at th� altar to the �ad."^
This was the beginning of an Imer turmoil �lthin
th� heart of Martin Luther that finally ended In th� abandon-
ment of th� eowl, but not until after a Ifloig interval.
However, h� still wore th� mcmaatlc habit for three years
after he was exouOTuniGated. Altogether he was garbed as a
monk for nineteen years.^
In the fall of 191S, Martin Luther found the answer
to Inward peace. He had been transferred to the University
of f^hittenburg where one of his responsibilities was lectin*-
Ing on the Scriptures* H� had just flnlahdd his lectures
on th� book of Psalms wtiloh had greatly atlrrad his thinking*
H� began a series of lectures on St. Paul�s Eplstl� to th�
Rcroans end as a result of hi� study h� saw how h� could have
%artln Luthor, as quoted by Mlntcai, op. �it�� P� 4I�>
SBalnton, Qit.. p. 41.
^Ibld., p. 44.
9peace with aod and through this he was converted. Re saw
that justification came by faith. Palth Is not an achieve
ment but a gift, f^ith comes only through the hearing and
study of the Word. In Luther's own words he described what
happened.
I greatly longed to tmderstand Paul*s %istle to
the Romans and nothing stood in the way but that
one expression, "the justice of Ood," because I took
it to mean that justice whereby God is just and
deals justly in pmishlng the unjust, i6!y sltuati<m
was that, altho\igh an Impeccable monk, I stood before
0od as a sinner troubled in conscience, and I had no
confidence that my merit would assuage him. There-
fere I did not love a just and angry Gk>d, but rather
hated and mujnnured acalnet him. Yet I clung to the
dear Paul and had a great yearning to know what he
meant �
Night and day I pondered until I saw the connec
tion between the justicB of God and the statement
that '*th� just shall live by his faith." Then I
grasped that the justice of God is that righteous
ness by which through grace and sheer mercy God
justifies us through faith. Thereupon I felt myself
to be reborn and to have gone through open doors
into paradise. The whole of Scripture took or a new
meaning, and whereas before the "justice of God" had
filled me with hate, now it became to me inexpressi
bly sweet in greater love. This passage of Paul
became to me a gat� to heaven, � � �
If you have a tru� faith that Christ is your
Saviour, then at <mc� you have a gracious God, for
faith leads you in and opens up 0od�s heart and will,
that you should see pur� grace and overflowing love,
ftiis it is to bohold God in faith that you should look
\ipon his fatherly, friendly heart, in which there is
no anger nor ungraciousness. He who sees God as angry
does not see him rightly but looks only on a curtain,
as if a dark cloud had been drawn across his face.^
%artln Luther, as quoted by Balnton, Ibid., p. 65.
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Hot (mlj was this a crisis �;cp�rienc6 for Martin
Luthar, but it was the beginning of a series of events that
liberated the world from the grasp of the Roman Cstholio
Church. It brought before the world the Biblical truth that
tho "Just shall live by faith. "^
The increased sale of indulgences in Oermany brought
about th� next crisis. Pop� Leo X was in the process of
building St. Peter's in Rom� and ne0d�d ret:ai�y to flnano� th�
building of this basilica. Albert of E^andenburg did not
have tho mon�y to pay for the aripointment h� received fr<�B
th� pope. In order to reimburse hlm^self for what h� had
s�nt to Rome, th� pop� gav� him permission to sell Indul-
gonces for a period of eight years sending half of tho moRBj
to Rom� and th� other half ha was permitted to ke�p to reim
burse th� Fuggers. Thee� indulgences weren't actually sold
in Martin Luther's parish but the vendors cam� close �nough
so that Luther's parishioners could go over tho border and
return with th� most amazing concessions. ^Is was too much
for Luther and on th� �v� of All saints, when Frederick tho
lis� would offer his indulgences, Luther spoke, this time
in writing, ''T posting in accord with current praetie� on
th� door of th� Gastle Churoh a printed placard in th� Latin
%oly Bibl�, Romans ltl7.
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language conalatlng of ninety- five theaea for debate* He
was revolting against Tetzel's sermon in whleh souls were
si^posed to be sprung frora purgatory when they bought the
Indulgences �
Luther's fheaes differed from the ordinary propo
sitions for debate because they wer� forged In anger,
Th� nlnety-flv� affirmations are crl^p, bold, imquali-
fled. In th� ensuing discussion he �asplalned his
meaning more fially. The following summary draws alike
^ "^tiQses and the subsequent explioatlons, 1!h�r�
were three mAln points? an objection to tb� avowed
Object of th� expenditure, a denial of th� powers of
the pqp� over purgatorv, and a consideration of the
welfare of th� sinner,^
In very short order h� b�eame the talk of Germany,
�tom this beginning things began to happen which �v�ntually
l@d to his exconmisnlcation and the beginning of a strong
Protestant church, namely, th� Lutheran Church, Sot caily
was it th� beginning of th� Reformation, but the beginning
of a n�w bynnodt in th� vernacular ifelch was to b� strng
freely by all th� people,�
The German revolt cam� as a result of th� awful con
ditions that �xlsted in th� country and th� apostasy of th�
ehureh,
� , , Papal taxation was oppresslv� and ^equally
l�vl9d: th� Va.st lands and treasure of th� clergy
and th� monastic houses which brought no wealth
to th� people wer� �x�B^t�d whil� th� hard-wofklng
'''Balnton, ci^,, p, 80,
%lb�rt Edward Ballay, The Gospel In K^jms (ITew York 5
Charles Scrlbner's Son^, 19S0, p,
'
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peasants and enterprising business men paid beavily*
Many of the clergy were unworthy examples of Christ
ian moralityi the monks were lazy and corrupt* The
Church's sale of Induleences by which sins wer� for
given in return for cash, without repentance or
penance, shocked th� moral sense. The Inquisition's
stern repression of new ideas that now were eoaiag
into northom Europ� like a tide�th� Humanism
resulting from th� re-discovery of classical litera
ture�angered th� Intellectuals f low standards of
living and the hopelessness of any relief anger�d th�
peasants. These conditions combined with th� stir*
rings of a popular religious a^kenlng called for a
leader with the courage of his convictions, on� Who
would bring th� smouldering unrest to a focus of
action. This leader arose in 1517j people of all
ranks flocked to his standard and la an incredibly
short tim� the most gigantic revolution in the
history of the Churoh was under wsy��
Hot only did th� chui�eh tak� money away tipom the peo-
pl�, but deprived them of the privilege of worshipping God
in song* The laws of th� Catholic Chwoh forbid th� ver
nacular languages in any part of th� eucharistic s�rvlo�,
Th� people pould put no heart Into th� singing of Latin,
OnXf en certain ocoasions war� vernacular hyime toleratad
and never wer� th�y �ncouraged.lO
Luther began his hym writing In 1S25, and as it
began to catch on it spread among th� people, Th� Catholic
Church realised what a tremendous ii^act it had and th�
foro� that was carried with it* Thoy were not ocaitent to
^Ibid,^ p, 310,
K^dward .Dickinson, Music in the History of tho Western
Churoh (Saw York! Charles ScribnoFfs'^ns , 1962 ) , pp, 24l-4^,
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ju8t sit by and lat it accomplish its work, but they also
began to write hymns for the people .^^
Luther's interest in music began as a child* As a
child he had a pleasing alto voice that changed later to
tenor � His interest in InstruBients centered around the
luv.�. His table was often the scene of many table talks.
After the moals he would take up the lute and they would sing
together. He regarded music as an expression of falth**a
gift by the grace of Cfod. He believed that when one believes
in salvation that they oatmot help but b� happy. They will
want to sing and tell about It so that others may hear it
and come to Christ. '^^
His opinion was that the devil hates and fears musie.
He said that music and theology alone war� capable of giving
peace and happinaas to troubled souls. Therefor�, this
plainly proves that th� devil, th� sourc� of all mhappiness
and worries, flees music as much as h� does theology***'
As a result Luther gave to th� peopl� a new hymnology
through which they could worship God.
iilbid.. p. 231.
^Paul Nsttl, Luther and Musie (Philadelphia: Tho
Muhlenberg press, 1948}, p. 18.
^bid.. p. 24.
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II. THE CONTHIBUTIOHS OF LOTHEH'S HYMROLOOY
In organizing tha new ohurohea that began as a result
of the Reformation, luther mad� some improvements in tb
form and manner of the services. His improvements wer�
directed to the revision of the liturgy, the introduction
of new hymns, and th� arrangement� of suitable melodies for
congregational use.^*
In noting the accomplishments of Luther he not cmly
gav� to th� German peopl� th� Protestant churoh known as
Lutheran, but he gave to them th� Bibl� In th�lr own tongu�,
th� Gst�chisr., and th� hymn-book so that God might speak
directly to them in His lord, and that they might directly
answer Him in their songs. All of these accomplishments
wer� Important, but It was th� hymnbook that generated th�
power. H� took the hymn out of a foreign tongu�, away froia
th� choir, and gav� to it a spontaneity which stemmed from
the fact that h� required th� hymn to b� evangelical. H�
required that other poets make their hymns evangelical. As
a consequence a copious stream of hymnody became a never-
failing spring of spirituality in people's hearts aiici llves.l�
^^Dickinson, op. olt., p. 245.
15
Luther felt that he was Inaugurating a new period of
song. This new period of sonr: would be a tiae �^on the
singing of hymns in the worship services would be restored
to tho c�aigregatlon. But even more than this, thoy would
bo singing as thoy worked and played. The singing of hjamn
would become a part of their lives. Singing would be a
means by which thoy could express to God their love and
devotion.
When Luthor wrote his hymns he dropped the theologi
cal stylo of his scholarship and sought for phrases that
were simple and could be easily understood by the people.
In doing this ho never loft any doubt as to what he meant,
Thej had suoh a simple, homebredj domestic form of expression
that thoy caught the public ear in an instant, "Those who
have at all studied the history of popular eloquence in
prose and verse are aware of the electrical effect that may
bo produced when ideas of pith and moment are sent home to
the masses in forms of speech that are their own,"l^ His
hymns are not poetry in the high sensej but they am cer
tainly eloquence, they ere popular oratory in verse, put
into tho mouths of th� peopl� by on� of their number,^"
i^Dioklnaon, jyp, git., pp, 253-54.
^'^Ibid*
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His hftmB were one of the uost effective agents of
�vanfi-elical doetrlnes and piety. "H� himself said, �Our
opponents cannot claim ignorance of the doctrine of th�
Gospel, sine� w� hav� preached, written, painted and amg
it."^� Luther's hymns proved to be on� of th� irost efficient
ag^oles in carrying the doctrines to th� hearts of th�
people. They also contributed powerfully to th� enthusiasm
which enabled th� now faith to maintain itself in th� con*
fllcts by whleh it was tested.^�
Luther ��s not th� inventor of congregational singing.
Although in th� Roman Church the clergy as choristers had
monopolized th� singing function since befor� 1200 A.D., and
since 574 A.D* wcmien had be�n forbidden to sing In church,
wherever reform movement� spmng up th� tendency was for th�
peopl� to sing. What Luther did was to �noourag� th� sing�
ing of hymns by th� congregation in tbelap services. It had
b��n so long since they had don� tliis that they had to b�
taught how to do it. It was also neeesSiry for Luther to
provide hynais for them to sing.
i^Martin Luther, as quoted by Carl F. Price (ed.),
^� P^P�yf of the Hymn Society, Luther D. Reed, *Luth�r and"^^greRational Song* iio. 12 (New York Cityi The fiytm. Society
of America, 1947), (p. Ij .
^^Dlokinson, op. cit., p. 326.
2%ail�y, op. clt.. p. 514.
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Tho lasting value of his hyimody cones fpora the fact
that as tiia� went on, all phases of th� religious llf� found
�xp-Gssloni th� fighting spirit of th� Reformation, the
misery and ponltonc� of the Thirty fears* War, the inward*
looking mysticism of th� �ighteenth-ccntury pietists, th�
outward-looking missionary �nthuslasms of th� loravians,
German hyimody became th� most prolific In th� world* Its
comploto output must b� near 10,000.21 The movement that
was started during his tim� forged th� way for hymn writers
in th� future* John W@sl�y was first influenced by th�
hyrms of the Moravians and from out of this cam� th� great
store of English hymns. Today th� world �s heritage of
hymnology Is rich because of this bsglnning in th� Reforma
tion*
Th� Reformation taught th� idea of th� universal
priesthood of believers and introduced th� language of tho
p�opl� Into public worship. It substituted a vernacular
sermon and congregational ain^rXrm for th� Latin Wass and
th� chanting of priest� and choirs .^S lather was not opposed
to th� liturgy of the mass, but h� did not feel that th�y
2lBail�y, �it., p. 309,
22John Julian^ k plctlonery of HymnoloCT ( London i
John Murray, 1892), p^'^iVT^
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oould lust tranalata the Latin Mass Into German. If they
were ^olng to have a OornMin mass then he felt that It would
have to be distinctively German, It would, therefore, be
necessary to write a German mass that would include tho
Oenran type of music. ^3 He didn�t see anything wrong with
retaining the order of the mass except where it conflicted
with his beliefs. He rejected the parts of the mass that
ran counter to his theology of the Lord*s supper, "Luther* s
doctrine of Justification takes from the mass the character
of an act in Itself pleasing to God, and allows it to exist
only as a celebration in which a penitent congregation,
through no merit of its own, receives divine grace ,^24
Gradually the mass wont through so many changes that it was
doomed to decay,
Tho new c<mceptlon8 of th� relationship of man to
God, whleh so altered th� fundamental principle and
th� external forms of worship under th� Lutheran
movement, manifested themselves most strikingly in
the mighty Impetus given to congrefjational song,
Luthor set th� national Impulse froe, and taught the
peopl� that in singing praise they were performing a
service that was ^�11 pleasing to God and a necessary
part of publie cot�unlon with him. It was not sim
ply that Luther charged the popular hyimody with the
energy of his world-transforming doctrln�,�h� also
gav� it a dignity which It had never possessed before,
certainly not since th� apostolic age, as a part of
SSlfottl, clt.. p, 75,
24ibid,, p, 88.
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the official llturglc song of the Churoh. Both these
facts fave tho folk-hym its wonderful proselyting
power in the sixteenth century,� the latter gives
it its importance in the history of church rusio.^^
While Luther only composed thirty-seven hymns he
rns e a rreat contribution to hymnology in that he encouraged
others to write hymns and chorales, and to collect, edit
and adapt fine church music. He insisted that hymns and
music be taught in th� schools. He required that all school
teachers b� able to slng.^� In �ncouraging others to writ�
h� set down basic principles for th<m to follow and then
let them have a fre� hand in their writing. These principles
can bo found in a letter that he wrote to Georg� Spalatin.
... I would ask you, however, to avoid new words
and the expressions of th� court, so that the people
may easily imderstand. Let th� words be as simple
as possible but at the sam� time t)ure and suitabl�|
and see that th� meaning b� clear and as close as
possibl� to that of th� psalms, W� must therefore
us� our own Judgment, determine th� original mean
ing, and translate it freely. . � ,2*^
III, UITHSH�S USE OF HTWS
During th� Hoformation thro� conceptions of church
musie oxlsted, Th� Galvanists, Zwingllans, and Anabaptists
SSidward IDioklnson, Iftaslc in th� History of th�
Western Church (Hew Yorkx Charles"^oribner*s Sons, T^2),
pp, 24&-'iS,'
26prio�, op, cit,. p. 10,
S^Martin Luther, a� quoted by Kettl, op. clt., pp.v'Se-SQ,
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wer� verJ hostile to mslo. Their indignation was aroused
by th� Catholic churoh ceremonial with its sumptuous pomp,
its colorful choral brilliance, its palling ecclesiastical
concerts, its overpowering incense swlnglng-~all designad
to dull reason and ccmsciousness and to keep the faithful
tense with dark mysterious �motions, Th� Lutheran ooncap-
tion came between these two extremes and regarded music as
an expression of faith. To them music was a gift of God to
be used as a vehicle of prayer and prais�,^�
Th� hymn became th� musical foundation of th� church
service, Luther felt that it had great pedagogical slgni-
ficanc�, and decreed that children should In earliest youth
b� taught the el�m�iits of music and above all, of singing,
Whon n�w congregations were formed, Luther would help them
organize after a common pattern, and established an order
of worship in whieh th� singing of hjwas in German instead
of Latin hold an important place. In th� Protestant services
th� central feature became preaching Instead of the mass, SO
For nearly three hundred years the iseople had not
bean accustomed to singing In churoh. When Luther first
^Ssettl, op, �It,, p, 6,
g^Ibl(|., p, 34.
30Bailoy, 0�. olt,, p, S13.
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Intpoduced hymns In church th� peopl� were rather passive
about them because they wer� unfamiliar with musical notes.
However, Luther tatight th� hymns to th� children and as they
sang them In church th�y became the imieic teachers of the
grown-ups . The Lutheran hymn was written to carry a iml-
form thought and In order to g�t this thought across they
sang th� �ntlr� hymn as a response, fh� response would be
carried on between the congregaticm and th� choir,
Luther's use of music served two vital fractions.
First, It restored th� universal priesthood to the people
and gav� them an active part In th� worship servlcos.
Secondly, It served as a means of teaching th� doctrinal
statements of th� Reformation* The very fact that It
recognised th� believer as a priest imdenslned the under*
lying structure of th� Roman Catholic Ch\iroh, The p�<^l�
no longor needed a humaan priest to Intercede for them for
now they could coMBwe with God directly* Luther believed
that his opponents could not claim Ignorance of th� doctrln�
of th� gospel because th�y had smg It,�^ Little by littlo
th� doctrines were assimilated by th� peopl� as they heard
�^%�ttl, op, clt,, pp, 82-83,
^�Ibid,, p, 92,
^^Martin Luther, as quoted by Price, Sl^l-* [P� ^1*
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thera preached and smgt ^� chl Id-en were not only taught
hynffis In the church but alao In the schools, and they In
turn tau�^ht thens to their parents. To know the hywn� was
part of their education.
IV. THE EFFECT PSODUOED BY LIJTHEH�S HOTS
When the hyrms were first printed thoy wer� just
placed In the hands of the e<mgr�gatl<�i for reading whil�
th� choir sang; sine� th� congregation was not used to
joining in th� publio s�rvlc�, and they eould not at one�
adopt th� new praetlo�. It was aroimd four or five years
befor� Iiuther taught th� people in his own parish church of
Wittonbiirg to sing in church, but then the ousto� spread
very swiftly. 34
During th� years when h� was composing most of his
hymns, four printsrs in Erfurt alon� wer� entirely occiipled
in printing and publishing them. ?*i^�n his hymns began to
take hold of the peopl� they penetrated even Into th� place�
where his printed works wer� carefully excluded. Wandering
students and peddlers carried them about th� �oiantry dis
tributing them as they went from place to plac�.3S His
hymns were contagious and as a result hymn writers sprang
J54oatherine Winkworth, Christian .lingers of Qerrany
{ Iji.p.J : Macmlllan k Co. Pub., [n.d^ ), p. 109.
35lbld.
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all OV0P Gerraany* They wore writers that were filled
with his spirit, and taking his hpms as models they kept
the presses busy* At the time of Luther*� death no less
than sixty colleetlons of hymns had been published,^�
"Th� whol� people," writes a Romanist of that day,
'*ia singing itsslf Into this Lutheran doctrine, "^"^ Another
indignant Result declared that "Luther ?a songs hav� dastied
mor� souls than all his books and speeches,"^ The editor
of a Gorman hymn-book published in 1565 said that h� had no
doubt that through on� scMig of Luther, "Him Freut Euch,
Li�b�n Christen G*mQin�" many hundred Christians were
brought to tho faith 1^.0 othorwis� would not hav� h�ard of
Luther*^^ Th� hysms carried suoh a tremendous effect that
thoy even found thslr way into th� Catholic Churches, These
hymns carried th� truths for which their souls had been
thirstinf;, in language of extraordinary force, clothed in
melodies �fclch they had long knom and loved*
SSDlokinson, op, clt,, pp. 249-50,
^%inkworth, op* clt,, p, 10�,
^�X)lcklnson, op, clt,, pp, 255-56,
^^Ibld,
V. A STUDf OF WE DOCTRIML ThA CHINOS
OF LU'ffiER'S HTMNS
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C^ly four of Luthof's hyians wer� original. The rest
of his thirty-seven hynais had their origin in several
different sources. The thing that characterized most of
his hyrone was th� scriptural foundation. Luther required
simplicity of language in hyiraas so that th� meaning would
be clear. As a result many of his bjmaa are mostly scrip
ture that has been organised in simple poetic form.
Th� primary subject of his hjmna was th� doctrln� of
th� God-h�ad. He b�ll�v�d In th� unity of th� trinity.
Thou who art thre� in imlty,
Tru� God frors all eternity,
Th� sun is fading from our sight.
Shin� thou on us with heavenly light.
Let God the Father b� adorod.
And God th� Son, th� only Lord,
And �qual adoration b@,
Itemal Comforter, to th�e.*^
Howevar, In most of his hymns h� doals with the trinity in
its separate offices. The greatest �jcai^l� of th� doctrln�
of th� trinity comes from a hymn based on the licen� Creed.
In the first verse of the hymn h� sets forth the doctrln�
of th� Father. Th� doctrines foimd in th� vers� ar��
40jaffi�a F. Lambert, Luth�r*s Hpms (Philadelphia 8
General Council Publication Bouse, 19X7), p. 140.
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1. God was the maker of th� earth and heaven.
2. God has given men the power to beoom� his scais.
3, He takes care of his children In �very phas� of their
lives.
4. H� governs the �ntlr� mlv�rs�.
W� all b�li�v� In on� tru� God,
U&ker of th� earth and heav�n,
Th� Father who to us th� power
To become his sons hath given.
He will us at all times nourish.
Soul and body, guard us, guide us,
�Mld all harms will keep and cherish.
That no 111 shall ever betide us.
He watches o*er us oNay and night j
All things are governed by his might.
In the second verse of the hymn the doctrine of the
Son Is considered,
l. He has been with th� lather from th� beginning,
2, He Is possessed of th� sam� power and glory as th�
Father,
3, H� was conceived by th� Holy Frirlt and was born of th�
virgin Mary,
4, He b�com�s the Saviour and brother of all who bellev�
on Him,
5, H� was crucified for th� sins of the world,
6, He rose from tho grav�,
7, Through his death and resurrootl^ he has power to save.
And w� believe in Jesus Christ,
Lord and Son of God confessed.
From everlasting Jays with God,
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la like power and glory blessed.
By the Holy 0ho�t conceived.
Born of Mary, virgin mother,
That to lost men who believed
Ho should Saviour be and toother j
Was crucified, and frota the grave.
Through God, is risen, strong to save.
In th� last verse of th� hymn he dealt with th�
doctrln� of th� Holy Spirit.
1. H� reigns with th� Son and Father.
2. H� is th� Comforter.
3� H� witnesses to th� heart of tho believer that thoy hav�
been saved.
We in th� Holy Ghost bell�ve.
Who with Son and Father relgneth.
On� tru� God, H�, th� Comforter,
Peebl� souls with gift� sustaineth.
All his saints, in every nation.
With on� heart this faith receiving,
From all sin obtain salvation,
Froir tho dust of death reviving.
These sorrows past, there waits in stor�
For US, tho life evermore.41
A larg� section of his hymns ar-e devoted to the llf�
and ministry of Christ. They are primarily concerned with
the birth and resurrection of Christ. He stresses strongly
th� thought that salvation comes to man as a result of
Christ's vicarious death on the cross. He often refers to
Christ as the Paschal lamb that was sacrificed. Another
^^.Ihid. , p. 83.
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thing that ha emphaaized very strongly wss the virgin birth
of Christ,
Wiile the hyrji "Chriat lag in Todesbanden." is
second only to his unequalled **Eln Feat� Bur^," th� hywn
"Hun komm der Heiden He i land" will be quoted because it
shows Luther's concept of th� entire ministry of Christ,
The other hyran is an Easter hyim showing th� death and
resurrectlcMi of Christ, In the study of the hyrm, "Hun kovm
der Heiden Heiland," th� following doctrines are set forth,
1, The virgin birth was ordained of Cod,
2, Christ was not the offspring of flesh and blood but
was conceived of th� Holy Spirit.
3, He was born of the virgin Mary,
4. God mad� his earthly dwelling plac� in a human body,
5. Christ left heaven to come and live and dwell with men*
6, He was crucified, dead, and burled,
7, He rose from the dead.
8. He returned to th� Father from whence he cam�,
9, He descended into hell.
10. He ascended to God's throne,
11. As a result of this he has conquered sin for the human
rao� ,
12. Be i^ause he conquered sin man can also be victorious
through Jesus Christ,
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B&vlo'ir of th� heathen, knoim
As th� promised virgin's Sonf
Gotm thou wonder of th� earth,
God ca?dained thee such a birth.
Hot of flesh and blood th� Son,
Offspring of the Holy One,
Born of Umrj �v�r-blest,
Ood in flesh is manifest.
Cherished is th� Holy Child
By th� mother i3nd�fi led j
In the virgin, full of grace,
God has mad� his dwelling-place,
Lol he comes i th� Lord of all
L�av�s his bright and royal hallj
God and man, with giant force,
Hastening to run his course,
To th� Father whence he cam�
He returns with brighter famef
Down to h�ll h� go�s alone,
Th�n ascend� to God's high throne.
Thou, the father's equal, win
Victory in th� flesh o'er sin}
So shall man, though weak and |KaiI
By the indwelling God prevail.
Many of the h^mns wer"� forged in th� battle for
�xistenc�. An exlstenc� by which they would be abl� to
teach the doctrine of justification by faith, rhe battle
was so great at times that it almost seemed to them that
thoy w�r� wrestling with the devil and the powers of hell.
Even in their hymas they called on God, Jesus Christ, and
th� Holy Spirit to h�lp them defeat th� powers of the enemy.
From out of this atmosphere cas^ one of the greatest hymns
Lambert, op. clt,, pp. 85-86,
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of all Christendora, "A Mighty Portross is Our God." It has
been said of this hjtm that it vras th� "Marsailles" of th�
Hoformation for through the power generated in it they w�nt
on to win the battle. As this h^mn so vividly portrays,
they knew that their strength rested in th� God*head and by
trusting in God they would be victorious. They rested in
th� f^ot that God had power over Patan and by just speaking
one word he would b� d�f�ated, Th� battle was rough th�n,
but they wer� confident that God�s kingdom would �ndur�
forover.
A mi^ty fortress is our God,
A bulwark never falling}
Our helper He, ajfid the flood
Of mortal ills prevailing s
For still our ancient fo�
Doth seek to work us wo�|
His craft and power are great.
And, amed with cruel hat�,
�arth is not his equal.
Did w� in our own strength confide.
Our striving would b� losing;
Were not th� rifht Man on our side,
1h� Man of God�s own chooslngi
Dost ask who that m&f be?
Christ Josus, it Is He;
Lord Sabaoth, His nam�,
Ftask age to age th� sam�.
And H� must win th� battle.
And though this world, with d@vils niled.
Should threaten to mdo us,
W� will not fear, for God hath willed
His truth to triumph through us:
Th� Prince of Darkness grim
43Heine, as quoted by B??il@y, o�^ clt.. p. 316.
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�-e trembl� not for hlmj
His rag� we can endiare,
For, lo, his doom is sure.
On� llttl� word shall fall him,
Ih&t word above all earthly powers.
No thanks to them, abidothj
The Spirit and th� gifts are ours
Through Him who with us sideths
Let goods and kindred go.
The mortal life also;
ftie body they may kill?
God's truth abldeth still.
His kingdom is for�v�r#^^
Th� hymn, "Run FTeut Euch, Lieben Christen Cm� in,"
was said to hav� b��n in�tr\Mt�ntal in wlnnlnp hundreds to
th� Lord that would n�v�r hav� heard of Martin Luther. This
hyran was actually a persc�ial testimony of Martin Luther's
lif�5 and as on� reads it th� my of salvation is clearly
seen. Many parts of It almost beocmie a personal testimony
to every Christian, He tells how he was seeking for God and
when God found him He had compassion on him. Cod told him
that it was not necessary for him to wrestle for salvation,
but to boliev� in th� provisions that Christ's death and
resurrection provided for all mankind, God did hav� mercy
on his soul and he found th� p@ao� that he had souf ht for so
long. After a careful study of the teachings of this hyaai
44Hyims of the Living Faith. "A l^ighty Fortress Is
Our God" (Winona Lake, Ind.; Light and Life Press, 1951),
no, 415,
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it is little wonder that thousands were converted through
its influence*
Dear CJhrlstians, one and all rejoice,
^ith exultation springing-.
And with united heart and voice
And holy rapture singing.
Proclaim the wonders God hath done,
How his right arm the victory won;
Right dearly it hath cost him.
Past boiind in Satan's chains I lay.
Death brooded darkly o'��r mo;
Sin was my torment night and day.
Therein my mother bore me.
Deeper and deeper still I fell.
Life was become a living hell.
So firmly sin possessed me#
My good works could avail me naught.
For they with sin were stained;
Free-will against God's judgment fought.
And dead to good remained �
Grief drove me to despair, and I
Had nothing left me but to die.
To hell t fast was sinking,
God saw, in his eteiml grace.
My sorrow out of measure;
He thought upon his tenderness�
To have was his good pleasure.
He turned to me a Father's heart�
Mot small the cost� to heal my smart
Ho gave his best and dearest.
He spake to his beloved Sons
'Tls time to take compassion;
Then go, brij^ht jewel of my crown,
And bring to man salvatim;
From sin and sorrow set him free.
Slay bitter death for hltr, that he
May live with thee forever.
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The Eon delighted to obey.
And bom of Virgin mother.
Awhile on this low earth did stay
Itis t he might be my brother.
His mighty power he hidden bore,
A servant *s form like mine he wore.
To bind the devil captive.
To m� he spake; cling fast to me,
Thou'lt win a trlua^h worthy;
I wholly give myself for thee;
I strive and wrestle for thee;
For I am thine, thou mine also;
And where I am thou art. The foe
Shall never more divide us.
For he shall shed my precious blood,
Ke of TTjy life bereaving;
All this I suffer for thy good;
Be steadfast and believing.
My life from death th� day shall win,
!iy righteousness shall bear thy sin,
So art thou blest for�v�r*
Now to my Father I depart.
From earth to heaven ascending;
%enc� heavenly wisdom to impart,
The Holy Spirit sending.
H� shall in trouble comfort thee.
Teach thse to know and follow m.e�
And to th� truth conduct thee.
What I have don� and taught, do thou
To do and teach endeavor;
So shall my kingdom, flourish now.
And Qod be praised forever.
Take heed lest men with base alloy
The heavenly treasure should destroy.
This counsel I bequeath thee.^^
Although quotes will not be made. It will be found in
his hymns that he attacks two doctrines of the Boman Cethollc
45Lamhert, op. clt.. pp* 75�76.
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Church, namely, purgatory and the traditions of the church
that are accepted in place of the V/ord of God. He showed
that the belief in purgatory is scrlpturally wrong and that
a person can have their sins forgiven now and can hav� hop�
of eternity in heaven � He placed th� Bible in Its rightful
plac� abov� tradition* H� b�ll�ved that every man should
study It for himself and let God speak to him through His
Holy Scriptures*
Martin lAither used th� Word of God as th� from� work
of several of his hyims* two outstanding illustrations were
his hynais m. the Ten Qommxi&mntB and th� Lord's Prayar. In
�ach vers� a coimandment was given and then an �xplanatlcm
of how It applied In their dally living. He followed this
same pattern with th� Lord's Prayar,
Although Martin Luther was not th� originator of
congregational singing h� was largely responslbl� for th�
reviving and promotion of it during th� Beformation, H�
felt that it should b� mor� than just an outlet of �motion
f�r th� peopl�, but that It shotild ba an expression of th�
h�art as they worshipped God, He recognised In addition to
giving the people an active part in the worship services and
thus restoring th� universal priesthood of man that It had
tremendous possibilities as a teaching agent. To him It was
to serve an eduoatlc^al ministry. It was to be used as a
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means of educating the people in the doctrines of the Refer-
maticai. He held to the idea that their opponents eould not
claim i�aorance as to their doctrines because they had
preached it, painted it, and smg it to them,*� But all the
time they were doing it their doctrinal hynaas wer� reaping
results; and m�n and women wer� bein^ won not only to the
Lutheran Church but to tho Lord J�sus (^rist. This was
Luth�r*s purpose in his ministry and his hyms to tell tho
people that, "the just shall live by faith, "^'J' The people
ej^erioneed this, and a� a result on� of the greatest
religious movements that history has known was under way.
This movement Is known today as the Reformation,
*%artin Luther, as quoted by Price, op. clt., (p, l| ,
**''Bomana Is 17.
CHAPTER III
JOHK AHD CHARL-^'-.S WESLKY
Even though thor� was a laps� of two hundred years
b�twe�n the Luther and Wesley revivals, and two different
countries wer� r�pr�s�nt�d th�re w�ro several things found
co!?3Eon In these rsvlval�. Both Martin Luther and th� Wesleys
wer� members of th� clergy with no Intentlcai of withdrawing
from their church and starting another donomlnatlon. Both
th� Roman Catholic Church and th� Church of England wer� in
a Stat� of apostasy and these men had a deslr� to see their
churches revived. In both churches the singing had been
taken away from the people and during these i^vlvals ccai-
gregational singing was returned to th� people,
I. MCTORS ^BFLUKICINC JOHN AHD CH/- HLES WESLEY
Family lif^. One of th� things that mad� a d��p
iBjpreasion uipon John was his narrow �scap� with death at th�
age of six. He cam� so close to being consumed by the
flames when th� rectory was set on fire that this �xperlenc�
remained very vivid to him during his entire life ,3.
ijohn Wesley, Wesleymna j A Corrvlet� f-ystem of Wesl�
Theology (New Yorki Carlton 5; Porter, tl^40J ] , p � TT.
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Ih� parents of Jobn and Charles played a vital part
in molding their character, Mrs, Wesley was unquestic^ably
the central figure in the family. However, their father was
responsible for their baolcground In the field of poetry.
Hot <�ily did John and Charles writ� poetry but their father,
a brother, and a sister were also poets,
. , , Though th� adndrabl� wlf� and mother was
unquestionably th� central figure of tho group,
and perhaps the ruling spirit of the household,
yet from the a tand^polat of this work, tho father
holds th� more prominent place, because it was ho
and not ^s, TIesloy who both sot the oxas�|>lo of
writing pootry himself, and transmitted the taste
to his children. To him also, no less than to Mrs,
Wesley, may b� traced some of the oharacterlstlos
which are mor� or loss ooroon to all th� family,
Th� chief of thes� characteristics w�ro clear,
vigorous, ccOTOn-sons�, a hi^ standard of faith
and morals, an acuteness of intellect sharpened
to th� finest possibl� point by education, a cer
tain manliness and robustness of character, which
is as ooaspicuous in th� fomales as In tho mal��,
and an outsp�k�ness and ev^ brusqu�n�8 8 of manner
ifelch, did we not know th� affactlonate i?�lation-
shlp which always subsistsd b�tw�en all th� merob�rs,
w� might hav� �3^�0|od to hav� l�d to ruptures
b�tw��n them* � � ��
Moravlgua. Influence, In Octobor 1735, John and Charles
along with Mr* Benjamin Ingham loft Lcmdm for the ool<aiy
of Georgia, As John said in his Journal, "Our end in leav
ing our native country was not to avoid want, nor to gain
2jobn Julian, A^ pigtlonary of Hymnolpgiiy (London!
John Murray, 1892), p, 1S55*
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the dmg or droes of riches or honour} but simply this,�to
save our souls J to live wholly to th� glory of God,"S On
board the ship wer� a group of Moravians* In order to con
verse with them John began to laam German, Through their
contacts with these Moravians a series of clrcmstances
began that brought about an entire change In their lives,
Th� Moravians' calmness and peac� In God during the very
stormy crossing greatly li^ressed John, On Sunday th�
twentyflfth h� r�lat@s an lnold�nt that happened during
their third storm.
At seven I went to th� Germans, I had long
bofore observed th� great seriousness of thslr
b�havlour. Of their humility th�y had glvan a
continual proof, by performing those servll�
offices fGr th� other passengers, which none of
th� Fngllsh would mdertak�; for which th�y
desired, and would receive no pay, saying, *lt
was good for thslr proud hearts," and "their
loving Saviour had don� mor� for them,* And
every day had given th�m occasion of showing a
m��}m�ss uhloh no injury could move. If they
wei^ pushed, struck, or was thrown down, thoy
roB� again and went away; but no complaint was
found In tholr mouth* Th�r� was now an opportun
ity of trying whather they wer� d�liv�r�d from
th� spirit of fear, as wall as from that of
pride, anger, and revenge. In th� midst of th�
psalm wherewith their sarvlc� began, th� sea
brok� over, split the mainsail in pieces, covered
th� ship, and poured in between th� decks, as if
th� great deep had already swallowed us up, A
terrible screaming began among th� Bngllsh, Th�
Gemans calmly sung on, I asked one of them
afterwards, "^es you not afraid?" He answered,
3H�h�ralah Cumock {�d,), John Wesley's Journal
(New Yorkt the Philosophical Library Inc, 1951), p, 7,
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"I thank Ood, no." I aak�d, "But were not your
womi^ and ohlldron afraid?** H� replied mildly,
^oj our women and children are not afraid to
die,�4
John had begun th� study of their hymns earlier, but
as a result of their calmness during the storm his Interest
in their hynms was greatly intensified. He saw that through
their hymns th�y wer� able to draw comfort and h�lp in time
of need. He began to translate their hymns and later in
Georgia introduced thera into his services for the Sr*glish
societies.� Th� hyjmis took such a strcmg grip upon his
heart and mind that a great deal of his tim� In Georgia was
spant in studying them. Howsver, his fervor in putting them
Into us� in the services in Savannah and Frederica did not
meet with approval; and as a result, when the list of
^ievances were drawn up against him, his use of their hymns
was on th� list.
... In th� list of grievances against Viesley
presented by th� (^and Jury for Savannah in August,
1737, the first was his alterations of the author
ised metrical psalms, and th� second his "intro
ducing into the church and sarvlc� at the Altar
Sprederick John Glllman, Th^ Evolutlcm of th� English
Hymn (Londoni Georg� Allen Unwln Ltd � , 195^7 ) , p. felBT^
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�OB^oaltlons of psalms and hymns not Inspaoted op
authorized by any proper judicature."�
They had gone to America for tho purpose of saving
their souls but both of them returned to Enr land defeated
in tholr souls and In their ministry. John tells In his
Journal that he had not foiaad tho peace of soul that ho
hoped ho would find In Amorloa.
**I went to America, to convert tho Indians | but
oh I who shall convert mo? who, what is ho that
will deliver mo from this evil heart of unbellof?
I have a fair summer religion. I can talk wellj
nay, and bollovo myself, while no danger Is nears
but let death look me in th� face, and my spirit
is troubled
"Bioy returned to England after two years absence
defeated for how eould they convert th� Indians for thoy
thamselves had not been converted. After their return to
Bngland they again cam� Into contact with tho Moravians and
as a result they both wer� convert�d. Charles' ccmverslon
cam� during a long p�rlod of illnoss. During his Illness
Peter B'dhler mad� repeated visits to his sick-bed where
Charles was earnestly seeking peace of soul. On Whitsunday,
6John WasXgy's Journal, as quoted by Louis F. Benson,
I tis "Development and Use In Worship




''Cumoek, op^ clt.. p. 35,
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May 21, 1738, Charles was converted,� Peter Bohler also
had great InfltMance over John and through him John began to
attend some of the Moravian services. It was during one of
their services on the following Wednesday, May 24, 1738,
that Jofeaa was converted, John describes his conversion In
his Journal,
In the evening I went very unwillingly to a
society in Aldersgat� Street, where one was read
ing Luther �s preface to the Splstle to th� Romans,
About a quarter befor� nine, whil� he was describ
ing the change which Ood works in the heart through
faith in Christ, I felt my heart strangely warmed,
I felt I did trust In Christ, Christ alone, for
salvations and an assurance was given me, that He
had tak�n away my sins, even min�, and saved me
from the lew of sin and death, ^
Of all the influences on their life their conversion
was th� greatest, for it meant not only a new beginning
splrlttially for them but for thousands throughout England,
It was the beginning of a new type of ministry for therr,
The doors of the Church of England were closed to them and
they had to go to th� fields to preach the gospel to the
people. It also marked th� beginning of their hyimology.
The "conversion** of Charles released within him
his gift of smg. On the very next day h� wrote
his first hymn, "her� shall my wandering soul begin."
SlouIs F. B�ns�ai, The English Hymn Its Development
and Us� In Worship (Philadelphia s fke Presbyterian Board of
FuFlTcatfon, 191^1, p, 228,
^Cumock, o?, clt,, p, 51,
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Thereafter hardly a day or an experience paseed
without Its orys tallies tion Into verse, Charles
composed In his study, his pardon, on horseback--
anywhere. The result, 6500 hyims on htaadreds of
Scripture texts and on every ccmcelvable phas�
of Christian experience and Methodist theology. . .
Condi tlc�^ of the country and church. "In tho fifty
years preceding the rla� of the Wesleys and Whlt�fl�ld,
Sogland reached Its lowest pitch of moral degradation."^^
Tho Churoh of England and th� country w�r� in a state of
gr�at apostasy, Th� higher offices of th� Church were all
for sale. Many rectors hold several parishes, drawing from
each of them a good salary and giving little in return,
Ihoy would hir� a curat� to look after the duties of �ach
parish paying him very little, John and Charles' father
was a rector in on� of the churchos and received so llttl�
that ho spent several months in prison because he was In
debt. Among th� curses of th� land wer� harlotry, drunken*
n�ss, ignorance, and illiteracy. During tho eighteenth
centin?y there was a high rat� of death am.ong th� children.
It was into this picture that th� W�sl�ys cam�, "Heverthe-
less, th� Bstabllshod Church of their day would have none
iOAlb�rt Edward Bailey, the gospel In Hytms (New York:
Charles Scrltaier�s Sons, 1950), p, MT"^
%bid., p, 76,
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Of them. All these were forbidden to preach In any
chixrchs their "enthusiasm" was condeimed as an excitation
of th� devll,"i2
The condition of England during th� opening
decades of th� eighteenth century has often been
painted in dark colours by our national historians.
The moral teaperatiire ^-as depressed. There were
hardly any schools, politics wer� corrupt. Litera
ture was unclean. Sanitation was neglected,
Intei^cranc� was a fashionable weakness, and men
were knoim to blush for being suspected of chastity,
fh� prisons wei^ full and vaispeakably loathsom.�.
Thousands attended the frequent public execution.
Highway men infested the covaatry roads. Labour was
regarded with starvation wage�. Christian m�n
carried on a trade in slaves. As for religion, Oreen
estimates that it was never at a lower ebb, Puri
tanism had spent its force, and no dyciamlo faith
possessed th� souls of men, nonconformity, worn
out by Its long 8tr\iggl� for �xlstonc�, had lost
its virility. Inside th� churches fervour was
frowned upon, and tho preaching was frigid, formal
and argum�ntativ�,l2i
II, THE COHTHIB0TIORS OF TEE WESLEYAK HY^WOLOGfJf
It is not sufficiently realized, though it will
b� evident to the reader, that John Wesley and not
Charles stands at the foian tain-head of Methodist
hymnody. He was th� first in the field, and his
directing and controlling hand tos never withdrawn.
He saw, more clearly than any man since Luther,
th� propangiEuidlst value of song as an aid to th�
�vangeliat, Th� acquaintance which he had mad� In
Georgia with th� hyiaaody of th� Moravians quickened
ISlbld,, p, 77,
ISprederick John 0111m�an, The Evolution of the English
Hyisn (London* Georg� Allen Onirla itd,, l^S'i'), pp, 214-15,
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bis desire to know more of them, and this was
accentuated by th� friendship which, on his return
home, h� formed with Peter Bohler* � �
John�6 contribution to hymnology falls into four
categories) (1) translating, (2) editing, (5) organizing,
and (4) publishing hyims. i5 As was stated by Glllman, John
was first to enter th� field of hyimology. It cannot be
determined exactly what John's contribution was to th� larg�
number of hymns that wer� written bocaus� most of them just
list th� author's nam� as W�sl�y. It is f�lt that John did
writ� som� hyms, but his bigger contribution cam� from th�
translations of th� Gernmn hymns that h� had learned from
th� Moravians. His biggest contribution came through his
critical oversight of t3ie hyms that Charles wrot�. After
�dltlng and organ!Elng Charles' hymns h@ would then publish
thera.^^ Ihelr ccmtrlbutlon to hyimology cos^rised over
6,500 hymns. Charles wrote hyms constantly and It Is
littl� wonder that he ne�d�d someone to edit and organize
his hynxis.
Through the great nvmhov of hyums that Charles wrote
th� store of Bngllsh hymns was greatly enriched , Not only
l^Ifeid., pp. 217-18.
ISBailey, op. clt.. p. 81.
ISGiiiiRan, op. clt., p. 219.
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there a numerical contribution, but the Ideal of the
&gllsh hyums was modified. There was a new evangelistic
note In their hymns. "They aimed to bring the unchurched
and unsaved within the somd of the gospel, end to use scaig
as a means of his conversion and upbuilding. "17 Their hymns
embodied the idea of Christian experience. They lifted the
level of hymnology giving to the ehiirch a chupchly or Lltur*
glcal Hymnody, They also set up a new standard in hymnody
on its literary side, **Th�lr hymns are in line with tho
earlier devotional poets rather than with Matts, They con*
troverted Watts* canon of hymn writing and laid down a new
one,�a hjim should be a poem,"^� Watts insisted that a
hjam b� stripped of any poetic suggest Iveness while th�
W�sl�ys insisted that hymns b� poems. In addition to a
real message they wanted th� hyasn to hav� th� beauty and
inspiration of poetry,!�
h summary of th� Methodist theology* "Charles Wesley's
hymns are a textbook of Methodist theology, � , ,"20 During
th� tim� of th� Wesloys th� p�ople of England followed th�
l^Renson, op, clt,. p. 248,
ISibld,, p, 252,
IQlbid,, pp, 247-53.
SOBailey, op. clt. , p. 88.
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Galvinlstic theology, Th� Lesleys rejected this theology
and followed Arminius. Th� main -^oint of difference between
these two theologians was th� matter of "election.^ Isaac
Watts followed Gslvin believing that God had chosen certain
men to be saved and others were doomed to b� lost and there
was nothing that tti�y could do about it, Th� Wesleys rejected
this idea and believed that man is fr�� ^d can mak� a
choice whether h� will ba lost or saved. Thoy believed that
Christ died for th� sins of �veryon� and in order to b�
saved one must accept tho provision that has been mad� for
him by Christ.^i This theological controversy reached into
both the hymns of Watt� and Wesley, Wesley's hyims r�V0al�d
th� love of God to man and he used th�m to proclaim the power
of Christ to save to the uttermost. Watts emphasized the
�temal d�cre�s for th� saved and th� unsaved. "Watts is
awed into reverence by th� cross of Christ} Wesley feels for
the Spviour a warm and personal lov�,**^� Even though thoy
had this controversy they still had a great appreciation for
som� of th� hymns that were written by �ach other, "�esl�y
SXibld,, p, 88.
22penjaraln Brawley, History of the Fngcllsh Hymn
(Hew York! The Abingdon Press, 1&32J7 p, 0ir
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even used some of Watts* hyims In Ms hymnal. As Rattenbury
stated: , , � The Methodist Revival was needed even to
popularize Dr, Watts, , ,
The hyraaas that th� 'esleys wot� and used w�r� th�
beliefs of th� Methodist revival, They were almost th�
constitution and disclplin� of this now movement.
It is evident tliat a plac� mtast b� given to th�
Wesleyan hymody in the history of religion Itself,
The Wesleys Inaugurated a great spiritual revlvalj
and their hymns did as much as any human agency to
kindle and raplenlsh Its fervor. They conducted
the propaganda of a new theologyj ws can scan
Wesley's sermons to discover its contents, but In
tho hyms It was sung by multitudes} and of the two
media of its dissemination, th� scoig was probably
th� mor� effective, John Wesley led an ecclesias
tical revolt, and, falling to conqtior his own church,
�stabllshad a new on� of phenomenal proportions! th�
hymns prefigured th� constltutioai of the new Churoh
and formed th� manual of its spiritual disclplin�,
Th� W�sl�yan Hymns are thus deeply wrltt�n into th�
r�llglo\is history of aigllsh-speaklng peoples* w�
might sxam up th� ''�sl�ys' work in Hymnody by saying
that they p�rc�iv�d the spiritual posalbilitle� of
hymns and of hyran singing, and that they realised
them, appar^tly to th� full.�*
Hymn tracts , In order that th� hymns might become a
part of th� lives of th� people it was necessary for them
to be circulated among th� peopl�, Charles Wesley wiKJte his
2^Em�st J, F>attenbury, 1h� Evangelical Doctrines of
Charles. ?;e3ley*s Hyana (London s The Epworth Press, i�4#),
p,' 'si^,
^^Loxils F, Benson, Th� English gwt Its Development
and Use in worship (Phlladelpiiaj Th� Presbyterian ^oard of
TuSlIoatron, l^XST, p. 244,
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hjmna out of his own �xp�rl�nc�s, th� �x|)�rl�nces of th�
people, snd their n��ds. In th� beginning of this revival
they did not have a hystnalj therefore, they printed hymn
tracts that would on tain hyBOis along a certain them� suoh
ass "HyEms for Times of Trouble and ferseoutlon, " Thanks
giving, graces, th� Trinity, the �?Nativity" of Christ, his
"Resurrection," *�Asc@nslon Day,** "Whitsunday," *!few-Year's
Day," and "lyatchnlghts.^^S T;o things had to be taken Into
consideraticsa in th@lr circulation. First, the cost of th�
tract, and secondly, th�y had to be printed quickly so they
could bo circulated rapidly. Those hynm tracts wer� th�
b�glnnlng of th� Methodist hymnal which was published later*
The tracts were written for th� people and as a result
playad a considerabl� part in th� r�vival,^^
Th� lasting value of their hyrrans cam� through the
fact that the hyms becam*� an Instrtimont for fiadng tho
doctrines of tho revival into th� minds and hearts of tho
peopl�. They weren't great formal theological documents,
but heart-felt songs of personally experienced doctrine and
aspirations #27 The people not only heard the sermons of th�
25(�ivld Creamer, Methodist HyainolOEy? Comprehending
notices of the Poetical Works ojT'jQhn and Charles Wesley
W�w forST fuFllshed for th� author, 25o"Mulb�rrystr�et ,
Jossph Longking, Printing, 1848), pp, 131*42,
SSBonson, OP, clt,, p, 234,
27Rattenbury, op, clt., p, 60,
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evangelists but left the meetings with a hymn on their lips
and a song in tholr heart, � . Tho democratic note of
the evangelist was put on th� lips of thousands who for the
first time had a reascm for living and a God who in Christ
was concerned for th� least of them,"28
Th� Industrial Hovolutlon, In sootlon on� of this
chapter, th� corruptness of th� country and chiiroh at th�
tim� of tho Wosloya was described. Into this apostasy John
and Charles tesloy took the message of salvation to th� peo
pl� and as a result saved England from a bloody revolution
that would hav� com� to th� country even as it came to
Franco In order that the lower classes might bo liberated.
Into such a world, from th� pur� atmosphor� of
Epworth parsonag�, John and Charles Wesley came
with cleansing fir�, and the religious Revival
which th@y initiated, perhaps mor� than any other
factor, saved th� soul of England, fh� impact of
th� Revival, both directly and indirectly, upon
our national life was immenaoly powerful. The
Country was hurrying on to on� of Idie most criti
cal periods In its history, and the shadows of the
approaching Industrial revolution were already
darkening th� paople's life, Th� Hevlval furnished
th� nation with a moral backbone end a re11pious
faith which enabled It to meet th� crisis without
enduring tho agonies that overtook France o Bat
more, it so raised th� moral temperature of th�
nation that a whole rang� of reforms became possi
ble. It 'gave the first impulse to our popular
28jam�s Hawlings Sydnor (�d,). The Pap<^rs of the Ilyisn
Society. Alfred Burton Haas, "Charles lesley^ Ho, 2TTHew
York dtys The lljtm fociety of America, 1957), p. 7,
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education'; it hastened on sanitary reform, poor
law reform, prison reform, the care of the sick,
and tdae abolition of slavery, �Por in the light
of the new humanity, poverty, vagrancy, disease
and vice had to bo fought rather than endured, �
As for the Churches, It pulled many of them out of
their stagnation; but it went beyond them, out
beyond highways and hedges, the market-places and
village greens, the prisons, and even Tybum itself,
with a boundless enthusiasm and an llllmltabl�
love for i3mn� And at the heart of It all was a
hymn book,*�
III. WB IFFECT PROroCKD Bt WESI.OTS� RYMS
As was shown earlier one of the great contributions
of tholr hpsiology came frcmi tho fact that tho hymns became
a part of the people's lives, Tho hyms were on their lips
and in their hearts, Congrogatlcmal singing had be^ taken
away from th� peopl� and no longer was ther� h�arty singing
by the whol� congregation. Through th� singing during the
worship service a mighty power was released because they
sang with an inspiration of conviction, , , As was said
of the early Lutheran choral, so it might be said of the
M�thodist hynaas, that thoy won mor� souls than �v�n th�
preaching of th� evangelists, , ,
29Glllm.an, op, clt., pp, 214-15,
SOgdward Dlckins<�i, Iguslc in the History of the
Western Churoh (W�w Yorki OharlesTcrl^nor * s Sons, 1902),
p, m^':
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Agaiji and again th� opowds of listeners, in a
fervour of emoticwi, "biirst out, as with one consent,
into loud praise and thanksgiving," until It almost
seemed that heaven had come down to earth, fh�
unique suitability of many of th� h:?mns for th� open-
air gatherings which formed so conspicuous a feature
of the Revival has often been remarked upon. The
crowds were swayed by the passionate words of th�
pr�ach�r5 and the oxub�ranc�, th� lilt, the simpl�
directness of the "hymns of invitation^ exactly
sult�d their need, , � ,S1
Great car� was ex�rcls�d in th� lntroduetl<ai of new
hytms. As new hyms were written many of th�m wer� taught
to th� congrogatlons befor� th�y were Issued in printed
form, Th� teaching method that many employed was to have
th� leader first read the whole hymn after which he would
r�-r�ad the first stanza end then sing it. He would re-read
th� first two lines and then have the congregation sing them.
By using this method he would teach them th^ first two
stansas and in later meetings would toach them the rest of
th� hymn. Thoy were further encouraged to learn th� hymn
b�cau�� quite often th� minister would use it as a basis
for his sermon, 32
Wesley also issued a tune book for them to follow,
H� included directions for singing in this book which were
to b� observed carefully in order that this part of Dlvin�
SlGlllman, op, olt,, pp. S&5-26.
SSBalley, op, oit,, p, 86,
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worship might b� th� mor� aeeeptabl� to God, as wall as mor�
profitabl� to singer and hearer. Th� seven rules that h�
listed w�r�8 learn thes� tunes befor� any others; sing th�m
�xactly as printed; sing all of them; sing lustily; sing
modestly; sing In time; abov� all sing spiritually, with an
eye to God In every word.^^ Even though Wesley was specific
In how tho hymns wer� to b@ sung It did not hinder th�ir us�,
but rather encouraged their us� and mad� them more meaningful
to the peopl� �
Th�r� was a mark�d d�gr�� of spontaneity in their
singing. At first there was a lot of physical �xub�ranc� in
their singing which caused som� confuslcai. Wesley instructed
his preachers to Interrupt the noisy hyims and ask th� con
gregation j-�**Wow do you know what you said last? Did It
suit your case? Did you sing it as to God, with tho spirit
and understanding also?**^^ Hot only did Wesley want th�
people to enter into the singing but he wanted them to under
stand and know what thoy wer� singing.
Everywhere voloos wer� raised In jubilant song. The
peopl� sang In th� churches, their homes, founderles, outside
of th� pubs, whil� worshipping, working, and at play,
S^BensCMi, op, clt,, p, 841,
54ihid,, pp, 241-42,
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� . * All because Charles Wesley, bul Idling on the sure
foundations of Isaac Watts, changed the singing habits
of a natlcm, led them across Hfr, Watts' bridge where
they surveyed that wondrous cross and with a thousand
tongues sang their great Redeemer's praise ^SS
Tbey sang the hymns and responded to them because they met
their needs, Jobn makes It evident In his Journal that when
he paseed through a town that he would pick out hyBUs that
were most suitable to th� people's condition,^�
Even though the masses accepted their hymns they
suffered because th� established church would not make them
a part of their worship, tatts was accepted, seen, and
respected by all, but th� Wesl�ys w�r� regarded as schlsma*
ties and rant�rs by the churchmen, fo th� churchmen their
hymns wer� a mere v�hlcl� of Methodist �rror and, therefor�,
they would not permit their use. As a result It took a long
time for them to permeate into th� �stabllshad churches,3'''
IV, SOURCES OF Tm HYMS
It has been said that John Wesley called himself a
man of on� book, but actually h� read many, Howaver, with
Charles it was different for after he left the university
S^Sydnor, o^^^ p� 8,
SSMabel Richmond ^allsford, A fal� of Two Brothers
John and Charles Wesley (Hew Yorki CSfor(i oHTverslty Press,
lOT), p.
37B�|ieon, op, clt,. p, 258,
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It Is thought that h� read few except for- his Bible. He
literally lived �aad spoke the Word of God* Both his poetry
and his pros� were saturated with the Holy Scriptures � The
Bible was on� of the sjain sowces of material for his hymns,
* � � Charles Wesley painted pictures with Scripture
allusions and phrases and images as another weaves
with wool. But he did it as a po�t do�s. The Scrip
ture allusions and phrases were not a mere agglomera
tion, but a patterned design. His pattern was always
�va�g�ll�fti� . � #80
It is almost iffiposslbl� to hav� a real appraclatlon
of Charles W�sl�y�8 hyros unless one isolates them to th�
events that caused him to write them, They are actually a
l^llgrim's Progress in verse. They come out of th� �vents
of th� revival and express th� eagserienoes of CSiarles w�sl�y
and the peopl� with whom h� came in contact, "They trace
th� religious life of �very raan as h� travels from th� City
of Dsstructlcm to th� Celestial Clty,"2i0 They express th�
spiritual llf� of a mant his hopes and fears, his aspira
tions and affections, his failures and victories. His
hyims ar� an expression of th� h�art.
His hymns were both forgod and simg. in the fumao� of
persecution that cam� as a result of th� revival. Both Watts
S�lSmest J, Rpttenbury, The i!rvanff�ll cal l>octrinea of
Charl�8 Wesley's Hymns (I^ndons The i^worth Press, l94&}, p.49.
3�Frederlck John Glllman, .^Elig Ivolutlon of the English
Hymn {London? Georg� All�n & Unwln Ltd., 192^), p, ^19,
40|bld,
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and his hyims wep� accepted and respected but the esleys
were not, Wesleys' hystis were not written in the seclusion
and security of a pastorate but on the firing line of a
mighty revival, Btiey spoke of the ccaiviction of sin, of
th� physical and moral peril, of th� flistings without and
fears within. But more than this they spoke of a triumphant
victory through Jesus Christ,^!
� , � Th� th�olo^ of Charles '4esl�y cannot b� proporly
understood apart from his life and �3Ep�rienc�# His
inner llf� is b�st disclosed. Indeed only truly dis-
�los�d, by th� hy!!tns which he wrote so constantly
that th�y hav� b@�n called his journal intlm�,*^
In compiling th� Methodist hyimal, John ex�rels�d
authority as to which hymns would be included. Most of th�
hyims inoludsd in the hjfBmals wer� ones that Charles wrot�.
Also included in th� hymal were hyims that John translated
from th� German, As was stated previously, even though
Watts and tho Wesleys had theological controversies th�y
still had a great appreciation for each others hyims, John
included many of Watts' hywis in his hysasal for use in the
Methodist oongregatlms,^^
In looking at tho Lutheran revival and th� '�esl�yan
revival a contrast can be seen, Martin Luther was th�
*lBrailsford, op, clt,, pp, 150*51,
42Ratt�nbury, �2^ 2li�� P. 88,
^Screamer, op, clt,, p, 158,
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author of some hymnB, but strongly urged others to wlte
also, John Wesley In contrast primarily advocated the use
of Charles � hyaaas.
V, PURPOSE OF TIIEIR HYMKAL
Prom the first John considered their hymns as doc
trinal documents of th� Methodists, He not only refers to
this in the prefaces to their hymals but in his treatises
and sermons,44 la th� pr�ffec� to his hyimal John states th�
purpos� for th� hymnal,
� , , In what other publication of the kind hav� you
so distinct and full an account of scriptural Christ
ianity? such a declaration of the heights and depths
of religion, speculative and practical? so strong
cautions against the most plausible errors; particu
larly those that ar� now provalent? and so clear
directions for making your calling and election sur�j
for perfecting holiness in the fear of God?4S
This hymn book was written for the purpose of giving th�
peopl� a compl�t@ manual of religious instruction ,46 i�he
table of ccmtents shows at a glanc� what h� is trying to
teach the people through th� hymns.
44Ratt�nbury, op, clt* � p, 62,
45john Lesley, A Collection of Hyims, for th� Cs� of
th� Pooplo Called Methodists (London? John Mason, Cl843j),
p. 4,
46Alb�rt Edward Bailey, 'Ihe Gospel in Hymns (Hew York:
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gin and solvation, ffe� exhortation to sinners to
return to God was one of the main theaes of the revival
messages, Jolm and Charles had received forgiveness of sins
and thoy were eager for others to hear of It and to oxper*
ionoe it. In his first hyim In th� hyamal he breaks forth
with a prayer that h� might b� abl� to proclaim this mossago,
0 Pov a thousand tongues to sing
My groat Hodoemer's praise!
Th� glories of my God and King,
Tho triumphs of his grace I
My gracious Master, and my God,
Assist m� to proolaimy
To spread through all the earth abroad
Tho honours of thy Kamo,
From there he goos on to toll th� list�n�r what Jesus can do
in their life*
Jesus I tho lame that charms our fears,
That bids our sorrows cease;
*Tis musie in tho sinn�r*s ears,
*Tis life, and health, and peace.
Be breaks tlu� power of cancelled sin,
Ho 8�ts th� prlsonor fre�>
Bis blood can make the foulest clean
Hia blood avail �d for me.
Ho speaks,�and listsning to his vole�.
How llf� tho dead receive;
Ih� mournful, brokon hearts rejoice;
Tho humbl� poor believe.
Hear him, y� deaf; his praise, y� dumb,
YovOF loosened tongues �mploy;
y� blind, bohold your Saviour com�.
And leap, y� lam�, for joy.
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In th& next two wrses he teXls tho ainnor how they oan bo
converted, Thoy lauat first look to Jesus and then by faith
they oan bo Justified, Ho tolls thorn that their sins will
be laid on Jesus who bocams an offering for their sins by
dying on tho cross.
Look unto him, yo nations 5 own
Your God� yo fallen racof
Look, and bo saved ttarough faith alme.
Bo Justified by pf'sco,
Soo all your sins on Jesus laidf
Tho Lamb of @od was slaint
His soul was tmoe an offering ma<^
For �very soul of roan,
la th� flml v�rs�s of this hymn h� �loses with anothor call
to tho sinner iirglng them to awak� from their 8l��p and com�
to Christ, Wh�n tfe�y do this thoy will receive forgiveness
of sin� and a present and future heaven,
Awako fsMsm guilty nature*� sleop*
And Ohrist shftll give you lig^il.
Cast all your sins into th� d��p.
And wash th� Aethlop whit�.
With mo, your chiof, 7� th^n shall know.
Shall f��l, your sins forgiv�n|
Antlolpat� yow heavon below.
And own that lovo Is h�av�9a�48
In this on� hgron that is representativ� of this s�ctlon of
the hywnal th� following doctrln�� a r� foisid J
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!� Every Clirlstlan la to be a witness to the msaved about
cairiat's saving power.
2, Jesus has power over sln#
3� through the blood of Jesus Christ everyone can be
saved*
4� The sinner Is saved through faith*
S* Jesus bore the slna of th� world*
6, Jesus died for the sins of the world*
7, It was necessary for Jesus to die mlj one� for th�
sins of th� world*
8* A person's sine can be forgiven*
9, B� can Imow that his sins ar� forglvon*
10* Ev�n while living her� on earth & Christian can look
forward to a hois� in heaven.
Under the s�etion on Methodist th�ology it was notad
that on� of th� controv�rsi�s faced by Wesley was on th�
matter of �lection* Wesl�y felt that salvation was for
everyone and that it was free to all. This doctrinal view
is pointed out even stronger in th� hyim "Com�, sinners, to
th� Gospel Foast," He emphABlzea it so much that he uses
capital lott�ra and italics to get th� thought across, To
illustrat�, verses on�, two, eight, and nine will b� quoted.
Com� sinners, to th� gospel f�ast|
I,et �very soul bo ^osu's guest;
T� need not on� b� left b�hlnd.
For God hath bidden all mankind.
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B&nt by mj Lord, on you 2 call{
Th� Invitation Is to ALLf
Com�, ail th� world; oom�, sinner, thou;
All things in Christ ar� ready now#
See him sot forth befor� your �y�s.
That precious, blooding Saorifle�!
His off�r�d benefits ombraco.
And fr��ly now be S8v�d by grace*
^is is th� time I no mor� delay;
This is the acceptable day;
Com� in, this moment, at his call.
And live for him mho died for a11, 4�
Entiro Sanetl fleation* ^noth@r on� of th� teachings
of Jobn and Charles Wesley was the doctrine of entire sane-
tlfi cation. Both In their toachlngs and In th� teachings of
tho holiness movoment th� doctrln� is r0f�rred to by many
different terms, Som� of the t�rms used to describe it aroi
th� second rest, perfect lov�, sanctlfi cation, holiness, and
full salvation* Sanetl float ion is not for th� unsaved but
for tho believer* As will b� shown from their hymns, sane
tl ficatlcai is required of th� boli�ver by God, H� has mad�
provision for It, and th� beliovor Is to seek for �ntlr�
sanotification, God not only requires sanetlflcation, has
provided for It, but gives sanetl floatl on to th� b�liev�r
whon ho meets th� conditions.
*�Ibid,, pp, 8-9,
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He wills tfcuit I should holy he.
That holiness I long to feel;
That fill! divine conformity
To all mj Saviour's rii^teous will ,50
What is our calling's glorious hope*
But inward holiness?
I^or this to Jesus I look up;
I calmly wait for this,
I wait till ho shall touoh mo elean.
Shall life and pow'r la^jart,
Give mo tho faith that casts out sin.
And ptirlfios tho heart#5*
Jesus^ thine all victorious lovo
iShod in my heart abroad;
Then shall my f^ot no longer rove,
Kootod and fixed in (lod,
0 that in me tho sacred Uro
Might now bogin to glow;
Bum tip tho dross of base doslro.
And msike tho mountftlns flowi
0 that it now from heav'n mi^t fall.
And all my ains oonsumol
Gomif Holy Ohost, for thoo X call;
Spirit of buitilng, com�*
Roflning fire, go through my heart;
IlluKlnato. my soul;
Seattex^ thy life through ov'ry part.
And sanetify tho whole.
My steadfast soul, front falling froo,
aiall then no longer move,
ihllo Ohrist la all tho world to mo.
And all my hoart Is lovo�i�
SQgyBiHi of thg. Uving Faith, �H0 Wills That I Should
Holy Bo* llinonifcXftko, Indiana 8 I#l#it and Life Press, 19SI),
no, 89S.
Slibid,* "What is Our Calling's Glorious Hop�," no, 299,
Sglbid*, "Jostts, Thin� All-Victorious Lov�," no, 303,
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Gome, 0 my G�d, th� promis� seal,
This mountain, sin, p�m�v�?
How In my gasping soul reveal
Th� virtu� of thy love.
I want thy llf�, thy purity,
*hy righteousness, brought inj
I ask, deslr�, and trust in thee.
To be r�d��m�d f^om sin.
For this, as taught by thee, I pray.
And can no l�ag�r doubt |
R�mov� from bene� I to sin i �ayi
B� cast this raM�at out I
Anger and sloth, deslr� and pride.
This ffic��nt be subdued!
B� east into th� crimson tid�
Of my H�d��m�r�� blood,
aavlow, to th�� my soul look up,
My preseaat Saviow thou I
In all the oonfld�nc� of hop�,
I �laiis th� blessing now,
*Tis don� 8 thou dost this moment save,
With full saXvaticai bless |
Hedi^tion. through thy blood I^bav�,
And spotless love and peace#^
In th� quotes that hav� been taken tvom Wesley*�
hymns th�s� ar� th� beliefs that h� sets forthi
1, It is Ood�s will for men to b� holy,
g# Man must wait i^^osi Ood for this holin�s� of heart,
3* ^h� loly Spirit oom�s in refining fire burning out th�
dross and purifying th� soul.
53w�8l�y, A .Oolloctlon of g:^.�, o^clt,, pp. 395-96,
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4, After the soul has been purified It Is then filled with
love,
�� S�nctlfloatlon Is pronlsed Inth� lord of God,
3. By bellevlmg the prondsea this can and will be acccw-
pllahed In the soul of th� believer*
The Trinity* Tho Wesleys* ccaaoept of tho Trinity can
bo found in this verse,
A mystical plurality
We la tho Godhead own,
Adoring On� in Persons Thre�,
And Thro� In Nature On� ,54
They b�ll�v�d that th�r� was on� Ood and y�t thr�� persons,
but In natur� th�y were on�, A further concept of what thoy
believed about th� trinity will b� found in thl 8 hymn*
Hail I holy, holy, holy Lord I
%om m@ In Thsp�� w� know;
By all thy heavenly host adorod.
By all thy churoh bolow.
On� undivided Trinity
With trltaiph w� proclaim;
Ifey universe is full of the�.
And speaks thy glorious name.
Thee, Holy Father, we confess;
The�, Holy Son, ador�;
Thee, Spirit of Truth and Holiness,
W� worship �vermore,
Th� inconaBunloabl� right,
Atoighty Ood I recelv�.
Which ang�l�ohoirS| and saints In light.
And saints �mbodied, give*
S4|bid*t p* 246*
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Throe Persons equally dlvino
Wo magnll^ and lovoi
And both the oholrs ore long shall Join,
To sing thy praise above.
Hall I holy, holy, holy Lord,
iOvtr heavenly scmg shall be, )
Suproaie, essential One, adored
In oo-otemal Three
To got a hotter Insight Into tholr beliefs about tho
trinity tho discussion will now be turned to tho Ood-hoad
as It exists In its throe personalities of Ood the Father,
Jesus tho Scm, and the Holy Spirit,
God, Th� doctrln� of Ood in th� authorized byamal
of 1779 ie sminly ccaicernod with the Calvlnlstic controversy
again* His primary aim is not to prove the oxistance of
Ood, but to show that ^^od Is a Ood of love and that H� has
provided salvation for everyone, Charles used Irony in his
hyms to show how absurd thoy felt th� Calvlnlstic doctrine
was. Ho attaokod th� idea of �l�ctlon from two different
angles. In <m.e hjma ho personates a backslider who Is on
th� brink of despair, but who still trusts in Ood*s mercy




God forbid that I should dar�
To charg� my daath on fhe�$
Ho, Thy truth and m�roy tear
Th� soR!?iBLg mcmmt
Though th� d�vil�s doom I meet,
Th� devil's dootrlno I disclaim}
Let it sink Into the pit
Of hell, from when�� it cam��
I this record leave behind,�
Though daMi'd, I was forgiven |
Every soul may mercy find.
Believe, and enter heavena
In another of his hymns h� tak�s th� idea of tho
Calvlnlsts and tells th� sihnsr that sine� h� la elected to
salvatlcm, his sins really do not matter*
�Tou are secure of hoavon, �
<Tho toMter softly says,)
�you ar� oloot, and once forgiven
Can never fall frcas grace*
�You never can reeoiv�
Tho grac� of God in valnj
Tho gift, b� sure. He did not give.
To take It back again I
He camot take it back.
Whother you us� or no
His grac� I you cannot shipwreck make
Of faith, or l�t it go,
� � * �
God is unohangaable.
And th�r�for� so ar� youj
And therefor� thoy can n�ver fall
Who once His goodnsss kn�w|
In part perhaps you may,
You oamot wholly fall.
Cannot b�com� a castaway
Like non*�l�ctod Paul.' 5�
S^Hattenbury, op. cl|,, pp. 119-20*
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Charles Wesley's hyims probably did more to destroy
popular Calvinism. i� their day than any other single factor.
They made Calvinism seem so incredible to the reason, and
repulsive to the heart of informed peopl�.
However, these hymns did not have the permanent
value of the positive hymn� on God's Everlasting Love, 57
Th� hymn known as '?Wrestling Jacob" was considered by Isaac
�/att8 and many others as his outstanding hymn. The last
thre� verses of this hymn v�ry vividly portray th� lov� of
God,
Yield to me now, for I am weak.
But confident in self dsspalr;
Speak to my heart, in blessings speak,
1� conquored by my Instant prayers
Speak, or thou never h�no� shalt move.
And tell me If thy name b� Lov�, thy nam� b� Lov�.
�Tis Love I 'tis Love I thou dledst for me;
I hear thy whisper in my heart;
The morning breaks, th� shadows fle�s
Pure, universal Love thou arts
To m@, to all, thy mercies move;
Thy nature and thy name Is Lov�,
Lam.� as I am, I take th� pr�y;
Hell, earth and sin, with eas� o'eroom�,
I l�ap for joy, piarsue ray way.
And, as a bounding hart, fly horn�.
Through all et�mlty to prov�
Thy nature and thy name is Lov�,58
57xbld,, p, 121,
SQHymna of Living Faith, op, olt., no, 309.
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Jestta CtasPiafen Tho soeond p�3?son of the trinity la
Josus Christ tho Son of Cod. Cod loved the world so much
that ho gav� his caaly son that through Him th� world might
bo savod�
Father, ndiose everlasting Love
Thj only Son for sinners gave;
Whoso graeo to all did freoly move.
And sent him down th� world to savai^�
Tho Word of Sod is Josus Christ his son and through His '^ord
all creatl^ was mado.
R� spake the word, and it was donoS
Th� imivorso his Word oboyMj
His Word is his �tomal Son,
^d Christ th� whole creation raad�,^�
Josus is oqtial with 0od but wh�n h� cam� to earth he laid
aside His glory and bocamo a iimn.
Equal with God Most High,
Ho laid his glory byi
Ho, the* eternal Ood, was bom,
Man with men ho doign*d to * appear,
Ob^oot of his creature*� scorn,
Floasod a sarvant's tovm to wear.
Jesus was both dlvino and human.
Haill ovorlastlng Lord,
Divine, Incamat� Word I
Th�o l�t all my powers confess j
The� my latost breath proclaim;
Help, y� 8ngol*ehoirs, to bless.
Shout tho loved fannanuel's nam� I
�%osloy, 4 Colloctlon o� Hymns, op. ci|., p. 42
�0|bid., p. 226.
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J�su8 was bora ojP tha Virgin ISary and oam� to defeat th�
power� of Satan*
milt of a virgin* 8 womb,
Th� promised Blessing's comoj
Christ, tho fathers' hop� of old,
Christ, tho woman's conquering Sood,
Christ, tho Saviour long for�told.
Bom to bruis� th� serpent's h�ad#�^
"Woithor is ther� salvation in any others for there
is non� othor nam� und�r heaven glv�n amemg men, whereby w�
muat b� sav�d,'*�� Th� nam� of J�sus is over all. At his
name both men and angels fall. The nam� of Jesus causes the
devils to tromblo*
Josus, th� Kame high over all.
In hell, or �arth, or sky.
Angels and man befor� it fall.
And devils fear and fly,
Joflus, tho Hamo to sinners dear,
Tho Ham� to sinners giv�n|
Is scatters all their guilty feari
It turns their boll to heaven, 6S
And, being assorablod together with them commanded
them, that thoy should not dapart from Jerusalem,
but wait for tho promise of tho Father, which
saith he, yo have heard of mo. For John truly
baptized with water j but y� shall b� baptised with
tho Holy Ghost not many days hone�,64
^ilbid*, PP* 190*91.
��l2il Blblo. i^cts 4s 12.
63w�sl�y, A Colloctton of Hymns, op, clt, , p, 40,
64Holy Tible, Acts Is4, S,
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Holy Spirit* Befor� Sesns a��ended Into heaven He
told his disciples to wait until they had be�n baptized
with the Holy Ghost � The Holy Ohost or Spirit is th� third
m�mb�r of th� trinity* H� caia� fr^asa the Father and th� Son
and has �xist�d with th�iB from eternity.
Hail, Holy Ohost, Jehovah, Third
In order of th� Thre�;
Sprung frm th� Father and th� lord
"Ppom all eternity I
The Holy %jlrit was also active in the creation.
Thy Godhead brooding o'�r th�� abyss
of Formlass waters lay;
Spoke into order all that is.
And darkness into day.
Ho was active in the birth, death, and resurrection of Christ,
Thy power throtxgh J�su�8 lif� display�d,
Quito frcm the virgin's womb.
Dying, his soul an offering mad�.
And raised him frcmi th� tomb,��
It is through th� Holy Spirit that th� sinner receives th�
assurance that his sins have b��n forgiv�n.
Dost thou not dwoll in all thy saints.
And seal the heirs of heaven?
When wilt thou banish my ccroplaints.
And show my sins forgiven?
Assur� my consolenc� of its part
In the Hedeemer's blood;
And bear thy witness with my heart,
�mot I am bom of God,��
6Sw�al�y, A Collection of Hymns, op, clt,, pp. 593-94,
^^Ibid** P* 699.
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Jesus promised that; the Patdier would send the Holy Spirit
in Hi a name,
Jesus, we on the words depend.
Spoken by thee whil� present her�,�
^The F&th&v in my nam� shall send
^e Holy Ohost, the Comforter
On th� Day of P�nt�oost th� dispensation of the Holy Spirit
began. Sven as those that w�re gathered together cm. that
day were filled with the Holy Spirit so tho Wesleys exhorted
tho people to wait \aatll thoy received tho Holy Spirit,
Come, Holy Spirit, rals� our scsag.
To reach tho wonders of the day.
Whan with thy fiery cloven tongue�
Thou didst thos� glorious scenes display,
0 'twas a most auspicious hour.
Season of grace and sweet delight.
When thou didst com� with mighty pow�r,
And light of truth divinely bright.
By this th� blest disciples knew
Their risen Head had enter �d heaven;
Had now obtained the promise duo.
Fully by Ood th� Father given.
Lord, w� b�llovo to us and ours
Tho apostolic prcmsise given;
W� wait th� Pentecostal powers,
Th� Holy Ohost sent dom from heaven,��
When th� Holy Spirit is com� Ho will b� a teachar and a




Th&t promise msc'e to Adam's race,
How, Lord, 111 us, �von us, fulfil;
And glv� th� Spirit of thy graco.
To teach us all thy perfect will,
That heavenly Teacher of mankind.
That Guide infallibl� l^art.
To bring thy sayings to our mind,
^nd writ� them on our faithful heart.��
In th� study of th� W�al�ys� hywi� th� doctrines of
sin, salvation, sanctiflcatlon, and th� God-head hav� been
oonsldered. Ko attempt has bean mad� to try to ejchaust th�
t�achlngs found in their hyima� on each of these doctrlnos.
Throughout their hymns many other teachings can be found
suoh as the teachings cm h�ll, heavon, th� devil, th� Christ
ian ej:p�ri�nc�, and th� judgai^nt* Hot only was th� Methodist
Society founded on th� doctrinal teachings of Armlnlus and
Wssley but almost th� �ntlr� holiness ffiOv�m�nt ^^ich �ncom-
passes many d�nominationsB Mot only did thslr hysajs serve
as an �ducat1 on� 1 means for tholr day, but even now many of
th�lr hymns ar� used to teach donorainational doctrines* For
eacamplo, in the hymal Hymns of Ljvln,!^ Faith which is th�
authorised hytmal of th� Wesleyan Methodist Church of America
and th� Fr�� Methodist Chiu*ch of North America, seventeen
out of th� thirty-on� hynaas included mder the doctrln� of
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entire aanotlfication were either written or translated hj
the iesleya. Truly, the fitethodlst hysaial of John Wesley was
the Methodist theology hook of their day.
CHAPTER I?
IRA D, SAIJKSY
In chapter three several almllarltleo wer� shown that
existed In both th� Lutheran and Wesleyan revivals. Music
also played a prominent part in the Moody revival. Moody
know th� value of singing and used th� services of Ira D,
Sankey to a groat extent. However, the contrasts between
these three revivals are �ven mor� prmlnent than th� simi
larities. Even though th� meeting� wer� not lander direct
sponsorship of th� churches many pastors co-operated in this
great revival; thus their churches benefited fVom th� con
verts that wer� won to th� Lord, This was not tru� in the
Reformation or th� Wesleyan revival, for out of them cam�
tho lAithez^n and Methodist ohurches,
Ihere also a contrast in th� music that they
used. In addition to his own cos^ositions, Luthor �ncouragad
other� to writ�, whil� i^sloy primarily us�d th� hymns that
Charles wrot�, Sank�y was th� author and composer of only
one or two gospel hymns, K� also was th� composer of several
hytans which he usod very �ff�ctively, but his main sourc� of
sacrsd musio was from tho compositions of others. This
revival also marked th� b�ginning of a new typ� of hymn
laaown as th� "Oospsl lymn" or **Cosp�l Song," which is used
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very affectively In Protestant services today. Therefore,
both the hymns and gospel hymns that he used will bo
studied,
I. FACTORS IHFLirSlCIHG SAflKEY
Tho l^qpact of saorod musie wp<m Sankey began at an
early age, for as a child the singing of hymns was a part
of th� homo life. In his autobiography ho tells that tho
first hymn he could remember was the on� that his mothor
usod to sing him to sloop,
"Hush, my dear, 11� still and slumber.
Holy angola guard thy bod,*
During th� long winter �venlngs th� family would
gather aromd th� log fir� In tfe� old homestead, and would
spend tb� long �venlngs singing th� hymns of th� churoh*
It was through this that ho first learned to read music,
Th� family lived several miles from th� ohurch but
Sankey 's fondness for singing led him to b@ a regular attend
ant. Later his family moved to lewoastlo, where h� joined
th� Methodist Eplseopal Churoh, Soon aft�r that h� was
aleotod supsrintendent of th� Sunday school and loader of
tho choir, ^hen ho first took charg� of the singing many
of tho members thought that It was wr<�ig to us� th� organ,
or any kind of musical instrument in the church. Later on
th� church began to us� an organ in thm ohurch and as a
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rosult h� began to use tho organ to accompany his singing.
Throiigh this ho began to ssako prepa3?ation for th� work that
he was engaged In for th� rest of hts llfo.
fho only formal musical oducatlon that he had was
Trtion h� attended a musical conventicai In Farmlngtown, Ohio,
tmder the direction of B^?. Bradbury, On his return homo,
his father said to his mother, **! am afraid that boy will
never amoiaat to anything} all h� does is to run about th�
country with a hymn-book under his �m.^i His mother
replied that she iKJuld rather se� him with a hymn book under
his arm than with a whisky bottle in his pocket.
In 1860, when President Lincoln called for man to
enlist In th� Union arm,y, Ira Sanksy was on� of tho first
In Nowcastl� to �nllst* liellgious s�rvlc�s wer� hold in th�
army c&va^ mher� ho often led th� singing. Several of th�
other follows also took part and as a x*�sult famllios began
to Invit� th�m to th�ir homes to sing,�
Sankey was also active in the chtirch as a class
leader. ^� two outstanding things about th� class meetings
lira D, Sankoy, Life and th� Story of the Ooapol
Hvmns (New Torks Bed LaSel lR�prints , I90i ) , p � iKT*
Sibld,, pp, 13*16,
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h� led w�i�� the emphasis on th� Bible, and th� singing. As
a result his elass was k�pt constantly full,�
Later in the mass revival meetings of Moody and
Sankoy it will b� shown that h� had basic requiramonts for
the choir members. Tbis cam� as a result of standards that
ho set in his early choir work in his hemie church, H�
required that every member be a Christian and ho trained
thorn so that thoy would give a real witness for Christ, He
felt that a song should minister Just as much as a sermon.
He insisted cm Christian character and daportment from �v�ry
m�mb�r �
C^� oholr member, namaly Miss Edwards, made a graat
iiEprassii^ on him and as a result they were married on
Sept�mber 9, 1663, Mrs. Sank�y was a gr�at help to him and
proved to be oqually s�lf-d�nying as her husband,^
Xn 1870, Ira D# Sankey was appointed a delegata to
th� International Oonvontlon of th� Toung Men's Christian
Association to b� held at Indianapolis, For �@v�ral years
h� had read about the work of Mr, Moody in th� city of
Chicago and whon h� h�ard that Mr, Moody would b� at th�
3e, j, 0ood8p��d, A Full Hjlstoqr of tim i<pnd�r:
Career of Moody an| Sankoy TnOreat j^ltaln and America
h� i<ond�rful
'Xiewfo^t Henry S, Ooodspeel' & Co,, 1876), p, 4?7
4|bld,, p, 50,
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oonvention ho was very pleased, Mr, Moody had been chair
man of the convention for a number of years, but this year
someone else bocamo the chairman, with Mr, Moody taking his
place amcaag th� delegates. It was announced later In th�
oonvention that Mr, Moody would lead the prayer meeting on
Sunday morning in the Baptist Ohurch, When Sankey arrived
late at tho prayer mo�ting h� sat doim near th� door with
the Hev. Hobert Moliillan, Mr, McMillan told him that the
singing had been abcmlnabl� and asked him to start a song^
whon a man stopped praying, which Mr, Sankoy did, Aftor th�
mooting Mr, McMillan introduood &ank�y to Mr, Moody,
Moody's first words to me, after my introduction,
wer�, "Where �re you from? Are you married? What
is your business?" Upon tolling him that I lived in
Feimsylvania, was marrl�d, had two children, and was
in th� government �mploy, h� said abruptly, "You will
have to give that u^,"
I stood amazed, at a loss to understand why the
man told m� that I would hav� to giv� up what I con*
sldered a good position, "What for?" I exclaimed,
**To com� to Chicago and help m� In my work,** was
the answer.
When I told him that I could not leav� my business,
h� retortod, "You must} I have been looking for you
for th� last eight y�ars�"5
Although h� promised Moody that he would think about
it he did' not particularly want to leave his job and relocate
Ssankoy, op, clt , , p, 19,
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his home. However, Moody was Insistent about his joining
hi� In the worle at Ohieago and finally In the early part of
1871, they began their work together.
It Is a surprising fact that a man who could not
sing, who. Indeed, could not distinguish one tune
from another, set more people singing and gave a
wider oirculation to sacred songs than any musician
or composer of his ago. This Moody did by
enlisting and encouraging leaders and writers of
hymns, by gathering huge audiences of people to
i^om tholr oosipooltlons oould bo taught, and by
publishing and circulating books which carried their
words and melodies to all the lands of tho world, 3
Bvon though Moody was not musical he had reflected on
the subject perhaps as carefully as Wesley, Ho knew tho
value of musio and dotorminod to us� it. He never let tho
power and emotion of it get away from him or let musio
become th� chief foatur� but h� did g�t every possible ounce
of power and glory out of it,'''^
Ho not only knew th� power of music and how to us� it
but h� had a keen insight into how it would effect the audi-
onoo. This Insight was so keen that Sankay r�spect�d It and
followsd Moody's guidance repeatedly*
. � � Mr, Moody has always been an Inspiration to m�
in prsparing hymns for gospel work; not that ho was
a musician or claimed to be, but I soon leamsd to
�Charles R, iirdman, D, L, Moody His Message for To'^Day
(New yorks Flaming H, E�v�ll Co., 1928), p, 104,
'''Gamaliel Bradf<��d, p, 1. Moody a Worker ^ Soul�
(Garden City, How Yorkt Doublo^ay, Doran * Co,, ric, 1928),
p, 165.
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pvlzQ his JudgBienfc as to th� vaXuo and �usofulnass
�3f a hyean t&v our work. What moved him was sure to
move others i and what failed to do so could h�
safely omlttod.�
Mr. Moody folt that devotional and stirring music
were an essential part of publie worship and were an aid In
tho preaching of th� gospel* H� b�ll�ved that dlvln� truth
could b� pr�s9ntod in song as well as In spooeh, and often
will attract pooplo In a way that a message will not* As a
result of listening to tho sweet tones of tho human voioo
tho heart oan b� touched with tho gospel truth. Ho know
that music could oonvoy Christian doctrines to tho pooplo*^
Moody had on� pwposo In his ministry and that was to win
m�n and womon to Jdsus Christ} therefor�, ho us�d tho gospel
in scmg as one way of accon^lishlng this*
Hot only was Sankoy Influonood by his ha�0�llfo and
Itp* Moody, but a littlo Child unconsoiously showed him th�
great power of hymns. H� told th� following incident at a
meeting In Dundee, Scotland, which shows how early Cod gav�
him ovidenoo that ho was eallod to ovangollz� by song.
I want to i|>eak a word about singing, not only to
th� littl� folks, but to grown people. During tho
winter after the groat Chicago firo, wh�n th� place
Qlbid'f P- iS8�
%ufua W. Clark, Th� Work of God in Creat Britain:
under Messrs* Moo^ and ^�1, 'M^jz SZlT^^�*&arp�V ie Broth�rs, Pub;, 1jB75), p. 48.
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was built UP with little frame houses for the people
to stay in, a mother sent for me one day to come and
see her little child, who was mm of our Sabbath-
school scholars. I remembered her very well, having
seen her in th� meetings very frequently, and was
glad to go* Sh� was lying in on� of these poor
llttl� huts, everything having been burned in tho
H.ro, I ascartalnad that sh� was past all hopes of
recovery, and that thoy were waiting for th� llttl�
one to pass away. ?How Is It with you to-day? � I
asked. With a baautlful smile on her face, she said,
�It Is all well with me to�day. I wish you would
speak to my father and mother.* �But,� said I, *are
you a Christian? � �T�s.� �Wh�n did you bocom� on�?�
�Bo you remember last Thursday, In th� Tabemacle,
wh�n wo had that littl� slnglng*m��tlng, and you
sung * Jesus Loves oven M�?� �T��.� *lt was last
Thursday I bolievod on th� Lord J@sus, and now I am
going to bo with him to�day.� That testimony from
that littl� child, in that n�gl�ot�d quart�r of
Chicago, haa don� mor� to stlmulat� m� and bring m�
to this country, than all that th� papers or any
persons might say. I reffi�mb�r tho Joy I had in look*
ing xrpon that beautiful face, Sh� w�nt up to h�aven,
and no doubt said sh� loernad upon th� �arth that
Jesus loved hor, from that littlo hyBoi. If you want
to enjoy a blessing, go to th� bedsides of these
bedridden and dying ones, and sing to them, of Jesus,
for thoy can not enjoy these meetings as you do. Tou
will get a blessing to your own soul.^iC
II, THE COHTRIB0TIO|f OF SAWKEY'S RYMOLOCY
In tho consideration of th� contribution to h^wnology
by Luther and Weslay it has been noticed that congregational
singing had beon taken away fr�H tho peopl�. In addition to
restoring it to th� congregation it was necessary for them
to also provide hymns so that th� p�opl� could sing. Both
lOooodspeed, op. clt.. p. 53.
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Luther and Wesley were faced with the apostasy that had
crept Into their churches and as a means of reviving their
churoh they sot forth tho doctrines that they believed in
their hymnology* Their hyimology served several purposes?
(1) the c(mgr�gatlon was given an active part in th� worship
service, (2) thoy taught their doctrines through their hymns,
and (3) tholr doctrines became instilled in th� hearts and
minds of th� poopl� as th�y sang them repeatedly. However,
th� ostabllahed churches of th�lr nations rejected what
thes� men b�ll�v�d and tau^t and as a result two strong
Protestant denominations wer� �stabllshod,
if^on Moody and Sankey cam� on the so�n� an entirely
different situation existed* Although most of tbslr m��tlng8
wer� not connocted with tho existing churches, in th& sense
of being church sponsored meetings, thoy still had tho
co*op�ratlon of many churches and pastors in tholr meotlngs
and found churoh�s op�n to th�m# Purthermor�, they had a
rich harltag� of hymnology. Hot only did thoy hav� th�
hyim� of Wesley and Lutber but countless other co^osers,
Ho�dl�ss to say, in addition to using his own cOM>osltlons
he �aployed th� us� of a great many �stabllshod hymns,
H�v�rth0l�ss, ho mad� a unlqu� contribution to th� storos
of hymnology by th� use of both his own and th� gospol hymns
of others.
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It mast not be st:^posed that Mr. Moody used no
hyims exoeptlng those coiaposed by his itniaedlate
associates. Ho and Mr. Sankey, of course, on^jloyed
in their meetings, and em.bodied in their books,
scores of the grand old h^natms of tho Church, as well
as many of th� popular hyms of th� day.^l
By the time of Sankey the value of mtisic for reli-
gious services was g�n�rally appreciated. It had acme to be
excepted as a necessary part of the revival services. Tho
things that wer� unlqu� about this revival was th� solo sing
ing and th� Intimate oo-operatlon of the preacher and singor.
"Hothing Ilk� it had be�n tonown bofor� Moody and Sankoy and
nothing sine� has quit� oqualod their popular r�putatlon."i2
Howaver, this scene has again been seen in contetrporary
times in th� Billy Craham revivals. Vary llk�ly th� succsss
of Sankoy* s singing in th� Moody revival has had an Influetic�
on ceaitOBsporary revival movements.
Both th� British Isles and the tJhited States shared
in tho impact of this great revival. Befor� going into mass
revival on a larg� seal�, Moody had become well known for
his work in Chicago. They left this great work in Chicago
and went to th� British Islss to begin meetings. Prom, a
very small beginning their fame spread throughout Sagland
liErdman, op � clt � , p. 116.
ISSBradford, opy clt., p. 166.
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and as a result they spent two years there In meetings.
Their ministry was quite different from, what these people
had known, but in a quiet way they won themselves into the
hearts of tho people. "In Scotland, Sankey achieved a major
victory. Faced by the Calvinlst prejudices against solo
singing and against organ accompaniments, he overcam.e both
objections, � . ."i3
. � � Sankoy, befor� sitting dom to play his own
aocoi^aniffi�nts at his small reed Istey organ,
always prayod with th� congregation thst Ctod would
bless his singing, and use the music to bring sal
vation to many hiaagry, lost souls. This intimate
approach prefaced by prayer helped to dispel the
antagonism of the uncoquid who hated organs as
th�y hatad sin, , � *iw
As a result an Am^erican Methodist, invading the stronghold
of Knox, achioved th� hitherto insposslblo,^� When they
r�tumod to tho United States Sankey* s solo singing was also
widely acclaimed and accepted by the people. The impression
that he mad� on th� people did not come as a result of a
well trained vole�, but because of how and what he sang. He
gav� to thorn a mess eg� of hop� and h� f�lt it as h� sang,
Sankoy* 8 contribution to gospel hyuaaody cam� mor� as
a composer than as an author, John Julian In his Dictionary
l^obort Stevenson, "Ira B, Sankoy and "Oospsl Hymn-




3� HgaaoXo^ir mXj gives biia ci�edit for writing one song, but
in cheeking his sutoblography f^ankey lists two other hyuns
that he wrote* His greatest recognltlc�i comes from the
h^mns that ho composed, for ezasaple, "fh� Ilnety and Kin�,"
and *1 Am Praying for Toui" If on� was t o Judg� his success
in suoh terms as th���! numbers of parsers who hav� b��n
added to churoh m^bershlp rolls, or hav� responded to altar
call�, or hav� visited inquiry roms tmd�r th� spoil of his
music, th�n h� would be placed at th� top of th� ladder of
success*^� During their ministry in both Bagland and the
United states peopl� flocked to hear him sing* As on� writer
so graphically said, "Mr* Sankoy sings with th� conviction
that souls ar� receiving Jesus betw��n on� not� and th� next.
1h� stillness la overawing? som� of the lines ar� mor�
i^oken than sisig* * * *'*1'?
H� did not write or compos� great voluiaes of gospol
hyiisris* His great contribution cam� from th� fact that he
knew how to us� th� ones that h� did ooKpos�* H� wMit �v�n
further than this becaus� h� used and promoted th� gospol
hyms of other authors and composers* He gave to th� world
iQlbld*. p* 81.
�^"^Clark, ^j, oil*, P* 81.
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a new type of hym$ tmmmXft the gospel hyim whloh has won
its way into tho hearts of th� peopl�.
Gospel hymody has th� distinction of being
America's most typical omtrlbution to Christian
song, Sospel hyimody has been a plough digging
the hardened siiopfaces of pavemented minds.
Its very obviou8n�ss has been its strength, iher�
delicacy or dignity can mak� no Impress, gospol
hjmQody stands up trlt^hing, . , � Sankey s songs
are tru� folk musio of th� peopl�, Dan Emett
and f?t�phen Foster only did in secular musio what
Ira D. Sankey and F, F, Bliss did as validly and
effectively in sacred music, 19
III, SAIMT'S tJSl OF HTMKS
Much has b@en written about how Sankey sang, but th�
expression that most accurately describes his singing Is
that h� sang th� gospol. His messag� to th� peopl� we� the
glad tidings of salvatlcm, Wh�n he came before th� peopl�
not only did ho hav� a well prepared song but h� himself
was prepared. H� prepared himself with pray@r and as a
result th� Spirit workod through him to win men and women to
Christ.
. , , It is, however, altogether a mlstak� to s^pos�
that the blessing which att�nds Mr, Sank�y�B efforts
is attributable only or chiefly to his fin� vole� and
artistic expr@88l<m, fhese, no doubt , ar� very
attractive, and go far to move th� affections and
gratify a taste for musics but th� secret of Mr,
Sankoy' s power lies, not In his gift of song, but In
th� spirit of which the song is only th� expression.
He, too, is a man in earnest, and sings in the full
18stev�nson, op, clt., p, 88.
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e<�ifld@nc� that (k>d la trarklng by him# Like his
oolXeague, he likevise has a message to lost men
fpom (Jod the Pathex* ; and the Spirit of God in
him finds a willing and effective Ijistrument in
his gift of song, to proclaim In stirring notes
the 'mighty love' of Ood In Christ Jesus* * * ,1�
In addlticai to coming before the people prepared In
himself he came to them with a message and for a purpose*
Their chief purpose was th� conversion of souls to Christ.
They lifted up th� cross of Jesus Christ and held forth
b�for� th� �yes of th� peopl� th� Lord J�sus in all his
glory of th� God-head, in all th� simplicity of His mnhood,
in all th� perfection of his natur�, for tholr admiration,
for their adoration, and for tholr aceoptanc�.^! They didn't
oom� to th� peopl� with a new and novel doctrln� but with
th� old gospel�old, y�t always fresh and young, too, as th�
living fc\;intain or th� morning sun� in which th� substitution
of Cforist is placed In th� centre and presented with admira
ble distinctness and decislcai.S^ fh� same thing oan b� said
of th� Moody-S�nk�y r�vival as was said of th� other two�
that they mot the peopl� wh�re tholr needs were. !Rils was a
revival for th� eoBmon peopl� and not just th� lnt�ll�cts.
l^clark, op. clt.. pp. 48-49.




Faithfully they presented the gospel In message and song to
a needy people and to this gospel the people responded,
Mr, Sankey had very deflnent Ideas about the us� of
musio for religious servioes, H� believed in solo singing
but folt that th� words wer� far mor� Important than tho
music. He used his vole� and the accompaniment on tho organ
as a means of getting th� m�ss�g� of th� song across to tho
audi�nc�, H� always played his owa accomparjlmcnt so h� was
able to us� the music very offeotlvely.
He often �xpotaadod on th� subjoct of how musio should
bo usod. Many of his basle princlplos can well be adapted
today in th� musical education of th� church. In one of th�
musical conferences h� held he s�t forth th� following
prinelplosj
1, Ihe musio in tho churoh should be conduct�d by a
goody larg� choir of Christian singers who would in turn
inspire th� congrcgaticsa to join heartily in th� singing.
Every member of th� oholr should be a Christian, He f�lt
that ministers ohould insist that the oholr give as m,uoh
attention to th� sermon and servic� as the congregation,
2, He felt that th� choir�mast�r should not be con-
slstontly introducing now-fangled tunes in which th� cc�igre-
gation oould not join heartily,
3, Thj& choir should never be allowed to hav� th�
idea that th�y ar� a saparat� organisation in th� church.
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Th� music of th� church should he kept in th� hsunds of th�
office-bearers of th� ch\u?ch and th� choir is responsible
to them, Thoy should not feel that they can go to war with
th� churoh and �ven seood� twms. th� church when things do
not go as they like. Praying singers ar� lik�ly to b� loyal
to th� churoh� and not to glv� troubl�,
4. Th� singing in th� regular prayer-meeting should
b� of the most spirited and spiritual character. The sing
ing of long hymns should be avoldad, Th� hymns that you us�
should have a bearing <m th� k�y-not@ or subjoct of th�
me�tlng,
5, Do not let th� school run into a Singing-class.
S�e that all th� hymns hav� a bearing upon th� lesson of th�
day,
6, In mlon r�llglous services th� singing should
oociQ)y a prominent place* A tmion choir should b� formod
of Christian poopl� that ar� r�coHmi�nd�d by th�lr pastor.
Frequent m��tlttg� of thes� singers should be hold for prae
tlo�. All of these practices should be opened and closed
with prayor,
7, In union meetings th� hyms and tunas used should
b� si^le enough so that th� p�opl� can learn them quickly,
Thoy should contain the sli^le gospol and be fall of invita
tion rather than of eroed.
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8� permit solo singing, or any other kind of
singing, to take the plao� of th� preached lordj but solo
singing, properly conducted, may be a means of attracting
peopl� to the services #io would not hav� com� simply to
hear a sermon in the usual way.^S
IV. THE BFFECT PHOOTCBB BY SAIKEY'S IfUSIC
Th� influence of musio can bo used both for th� sal*
vatlcm or damnation of souls. In th� days of Moody th�
slow, subtl�, dreamy magic of the waltz m.s supposed to whirl
thousas^s of souls into tho abyss.
Yot if music 1� a mighty agent for damnation. Its
regenerating pQw�r 1� equally iMens� and �qually
wayward and accomtabl�. * � . A man who is torn and
fretted and maddened with th� hurrying tumult of tho
world, who is harassed with th� perplexities of busi
ness or slok with th� satiety of pleasure, may hear
a strain of a long-r�m��ber�d air, perhaps a oadeno�
of a hyim his mothor sang to him in childhood, and
suddenly th� material pr�ssur� of th� world about
him may m�lt into utter unreality, and h� may stand
for a moment at least on th� threshold of h�av�n. . . .24
The power of 0od was present in a most marked d�gr��
both in the singing and th� preaching of th� �ord� Tb�r@ was
a power released in which souls wer� convict�d of sin and at
other times wer� taken almost to the gates of heaven. Even
whil� h� was singing people wer� convicted of their sins and
23lbld., pp. 579-03.
24Bradford, ogj, ci|. , pp. 143-44.
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many yielded their Uvea to Christ during the singing, Thoy
knew that there was power In music and they used It to tho
honor and glory of Ood,
The fame of th� evangelists spread as peopl� talk�d
about th�m, Tholr names became almost a housahold word.
After th� rae�tlags th� 8tr��ts were made lively with vigor-
OMB slnglan of hymns, as bands of Christians wended their
way homo,25 ^h� p�opl� sang, murmured, and whistled th�m as
thoy went about their work and play,
, , , Th� littl� hymn-book that was published in
England cmtalnlng most of th� hymns w� ar� �njoy-
Ing h�r� to-day, has takon such a hold, I would
say for th� most part on th� coiimion people, that
no less than five million copies hav� b��n sold
all over th� world�1 mean thos� with th� musio
and the words , , � ,26
Probably th� most remarkabl� incidents that show how
th� peopl� respondod to them was in th� overflow meetings.
Through these meetings It can b� seen that th� p�Gple did
not come just bsoause thoy wer� curious, W&nj times th�
ohm^ches and halls wh�r� th� meetings were hold were packed
out and the overflow orowd would go to a neighboring church
i^er� thoy would sing tho songs that S�nk�y had mad� familiar
to th�m and would th�n listen to th� messag� of som� othor
pr�ach�r, Th� p�oplo cam� b�cauB� they mnted to eoEporiance
what Moody and Rankoy were preaching,
2B(joodsp��d, op, olt,, p, ISS,
20Ibld,, p, 579,
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Sankey* s voioo and his manner of singing carried such
power that there were times when the meeting could have got
ten out of hand as the people were stirred with great emo
tion. On taie oooaaicra particularly Moody saw that in Just
a matter of minutes the audience would have been In an
attitude of religious frenzy as a young man began to woap
almost laioontrollably. He stopped Mr. Sankoy at th� end of
tho first vorst, asking tho audi�nee to ris� and sing,
"Thar� Is a Fountain Filled With Blood.** Moody r�aliz�d
that mere oxoltoment was not healthy and chocked it while
it was possible, leaving to the influence of th� Holy Spirit
th� eomplotlcm of th� work whleh had evidently commonood in
many h�arts,27
y, A STUDY OF THE DOCTRISAL TEACHIHOS
OF SAHKEY'S HYMHS
In th� doctrinal teachings of Sankoy*� hymns on�
them� stands out mor� pr<�aln�ntly than any other. This doc
trinal teaching is th� plan of salvation, H� pr�s�nts it in
mmj dlff�r'�nt forms. Ho shows us that Cod has providad it
for m�n out of a heart of lov� and yet If m�n do not �xcept
it then thoy must reap tho cons�qu�n�es that rejection
87lbld,, p, 247,
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brings. In majcing this doctrinal study the Investigation
has been focused mostly on the hymns that Sankey ccanposed.
However, In order to get a clearer conception of Sankey* s
teachings It Ms been necessary to not only study his gospel
hymns but also his gospel songs which served mostly as a
means of exhortation and Invitation. Also a few hymns that
he used in his meetings which w< r� written by other authors
and composers hav� been considered.
In presenting th� th�m� of salvation h� stressed th�
lov� of 0od in providing it for mankind.
It passeth knowl�dg�| that d�ar love of Thin�;
My Jesus t Saviour I Yot this soul of mln�
would of that lov�, in all its depth and length.
Its height, and tepeadth, and everlasting strength,
Biiow mor� and more.
He goes on to say that it Is almost impossible to tell about
th� lov� of God and yet he must tell the sinner that love
can remove all guilty fear and as a result he can r�c�lv�
lov�. His hoart is full of untold praises because he has
received this love and that his sins hav� been forgiven.
It passoth telling I that dear love of Thin�,
My J�stt8| Saviour I Y�t these lips of mine
Would fain proclaim to sinners far and near
A lov� which can r�mov� all guilty fear.
And lov� beget.
It passeth praises 1 that dear lov� of Thin�,
1^ Josual SaviourJ Yet this heart of mln�
Would sing a lov� so rich, so full, so free.
Which brought an undone sinner, such as me.
Right home to God.
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Throughout th� rest of th� hjma h� prays that h� will b�
filled with love and when h� makes his horn� in heaven his
soul will sing of th� breadth and length, th� height and
depth, and everlasting love of Jesus Christ.28
In tho hymn, '*Tho Cross of J�sus" h� shows that as a
rosult of th� lov� of God, Josus died on th� cross for him
and for others.
Upon that Cross of Jesus,
Mln� eyo at times can see
Tho very dying form of One,
Who 8uffer�d there for mo
And from my smJ-tt^ hoart with tears.
Two wonders I confess*�
Tho wtmders of lis glorious lovo.
And ray own worthl�ssn�ss#��
As a result of tho grac� of Ood salvatlwi was not
<Kily planned for, but was also provided for all mankind.
Oraco does not stop her�, for through grac� raan may hav� his
needs m�t �very day*
Grace! 'tis a charming sound.
Harmonious to th� �arj
Heaven with the echo shall resound.
And all th� oarth shall hear.
Refraini
Saved by grace alcaie,
Thlo la all my plea;
Jesus died for all mankind.
And Josus diod for me.
2%ary Sbokloton, "It Passeth Knowledge," Gospel Hymns
and Sacrod Soni^g. P. P. Bliss and Ira D* Sankey (How Yorkt
Wglow &""iam , 187S ) , p. 70.
S^Krs* E* C. Clophane, '*'m� Cross of Jesus," Ibid*,
p* 44.
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Grace first contrived a way
To savo robolllous man;
And all the stops that grace display,
Whleh drew tho wondrous plan, Rof ,
Grace taught my roving feet
To tread th� heavenly roadj
And new swppXXeB oaoh hour I moet,
ihllo pressing on to God, Ref ,S0
Probably the most effective and most remembered
gospel song that he used was, *Jesus of Has:areth Fasseth
By." In ^o first three v�rs�s of this song Biblical Inci
dents ar� related* H� refers to Jesus mingling with th�
crowds and meeting their needs as he mot thorn along th� way.
From out of the orowd comes the cry, "Jesus of Hazareth pass
eth by," When ho passed by ho brought hop� to th� sick, th�
weary, and th� sin oppressed. In th� last thre� versss tho
thought comes that Jesus Is again passing by and he pleads
with men to accept the grace that Jesus has provldod, H�
ends th� song with the teaching that a sinner can rej�ot
Christ and will find himself hearing the terrible words that
it is too lat� and that he will be lost, Kot only has God
In love provided salvation and pleads for th� sinner to
accept It, but tho soul can b� lost If he rej�cts this plan
of redemption.
SOphlllp Doddridge, '�Th� Wondrous Gift," Ibid,, p, 50,
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Again Ho corneal From plac� to plac�
His holy footprints wo can trace.
Ho pauseth at oxup threshold�nay.
He enters�cemdesoonds to st�y�
Shall we not gladly raise th� cry�
��Jesus of Hasareth passeth by?"
Ro| all y� heavy la don oom@i
Here*� pardon, comfort, rest, and homo.
To wanderers ttom a Father's face,
H�tu3m, accept His proffered grace.
Ye t�ssptod onos, th�r�*� refuge nlghs
�Jesus of Kazareth passoth by,**
Mt If you still this call refuse.
And all His wondrous lovo abus�.
Soon will Ho sadly from you turn.
Your bitter prayor for pardon spurn,
'�too latoi too la to I** will b� th� cry�
**J�sus of Nazareth has passod by,"25i
Josus is constantly In search of tho sinner, H� calls
for him to return, H� looks after his omk and when one wan-
dor� mwkj h� goes out In search of his child until h� has
found him, Wb&n H� rotums with his child �v�n th� angels
in heavon 2*ejoie�,
But all thro* th� mountains, thundor-rlven.
And up from th� rocky steep,
Ihere rose a cry to th� gat� of heaven,
*^�joic�l I have found my ahoepi**
And th� angals �chood around th� throne,
�Bejoleo, for th� Lord brings back Wis ownT^g
In a g08p�l song by P. P, Bliss �ntltl�d, "Th� Holy
Spirit* th� work of tho Holy Spirit In salvation can b� seen.
^^uroa Campbell, **Jesus of lazareth Fasseth By,"
Ibid,, p, 10,
^%llsab�th C, Claphan�, "Th� Kln�ty and Hln@,"
Ibid,, p* 8,
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He issues three warnings to the sinner shout his relation
ship to tho Holy %>lrit, for it is through the Holy Spirit
that a sianor is oonvioted of sin and hy whioh he receives
the witness that his sins hav� been forgiven* He tolls tho
sinner to resist not, grieve not, and quench not th� Holy
->irit�
the Spirit, oh, sinner. In mercy doth move,
fhy heart, so long hardenod. Of sin to reprove;
Hesiat not the Spirit, Sor iemgor delay;
God's gracious �ntreaties, May �nd with today*
Oh, child of th� kingdom. From sin sorvic� ceases
Be filled with tho %>irit. With comfort and p�ao��
Oh grieve not th� Splrlt� Thy Teacher is He,
Ihat Jesus, thy Saviour, May glorified b�*
Defilod is tho tei^lo* Its beauty laid low,
God�s holy altar Th� �mb�rs faith glow*
By lov� yet rekindled, A flam� may b� fann�dj
Oh quoneh not tho %�lrit, 1?h� Lord Is at handi'^
Hot only did \m present to them a present peace but
a hope for a glorious future whon they will go to b� with
God in h�av�ii for etemlty* Through this he pr�sont�d th�
ultimat� aim of �very Christian whon h� will see his Saviour
face to face*
I hav� a Fathers to m� H� has glv�n
A hope for eternity, blessed and truoj
And socaa will Ho call m� to meet Him in heavon,
But oh that H��d lot m� bring you with m� tooi
35p, F, FilBB, "Th� Holy Spirit," Ibid,, p, 43,
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I hav� a i�ob#s �tls i?��pl�ad�nt In whit�n��s.
Awaiting in gloi?? m wondering view;
Oh, when 1 peoelv� It all shining in brightness,
Dear frl�nd, �ould I se� you r�o�ivlng on� too�#
When Jesus has found you, tall others th� story,
^t my loving Saviour Is your ?�vlour tooj
1ti�n pray that your Saviour may bring them to glory.
And prayer will b� answ@r�d� 'twas answered for youjM
Out of this revival earn� a n�w typ� of hymody which
was distinctly American* In putting th� right valu� on
Sankoy?s contributl<m to hymnody on� must b� conscious of
th� fact that by !�ny th� gospel hyws Is not too highly
regarded. I@vorth�l�s�, this was also tru� of Luthor �� and
�Bal�ys� hymns by their �ontoi^orsrl�� . Sankoy 'never ��t
his hyKis above th� others, but put all of them to us� as
they best fit into their servic��. Hj� uniqxioness of his
hymns comes from th� fact that h� was abl� to accomplish
two purposes with tliomi (I) to present th� doctrinal teach
ings of salvation and th� Christian llf�, and (2) to plac�
befor� th� poopl� an invitaticm and an exhortation to
aco�pt thorn*





Ttm pwpos� of this Invostlgatlon has boon to study
th� hyianology of those three r�presentatlv� r�Tlval biov�-
ments In history* It has been seen that there was a teach
ing ministry accc^llshed through their us� of h^yuaiology.
A prliBsry teaching aim of thos� revivals was the advanc^^t
of their doctrines through th� aid of musio. Ihelr doctri
nal toaohlngs served a two-fold purpose. First, they statsd
clearly what th�y wer� advocating, Tholr opponents could
not claim ignorano� a� to th� doctrinal aims of these revi
vals. Second, they served th� purpos� of bringing conv�rts
to J@su8 Christ,
Th� teachings of thslr hymns wer� so clear that they
regarded th�m as statements of their b�ll�fs. If no theology
books wer� availabl�, that were writt�n by Luther and w�sl�y.
It would be possibl� to develop a systematic th�ology from
th@lr hymns, Luth�r said that his opponents could not
claim ignorance of their doctrines because thoy had preached
it, written it, painted it, and sung lt,l Weslay regarded
iMartin Luther, as quoted by Carl F. Price (�d,).
The. Papers of tho Hygaa Sooletv, Luther D, Reed, "Luther and
tTongr�gaW�malTa:ig^ vork City: The -yrm Society
of America, 1947), |p, Ij .
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thetv hymnal aa a theology book of th� Methodist 80oioti�s,2
S��fe�y�s miniatsT i� "^^^ ofton referred to as singing
the gospol,^
Tholr hywns served both a cateohotlcal and devotional
purpose, Thoy endeavored to win men and women to Christ
through tho ministry of scaig. Their hyims did not stop here
but helped thorn to boeom� mature Christians, As they sang
tho hymns thoy loamed th� doctrines, and as a result thoy
continued to grow In graeo. When thoy sang the hymns thoy
found that thoy were singing about their own religious
e^�rl�nees and as a result thoy wei^ able to receive help
and further guidanc� to beoom� stronger Christians,
Thoy ohoso tholr hyraas with a purpose in mind, Whon
Wesley was travelling as an itinerant preacher it was his
habit of choosing hymns which would fit the people's n��ds
wh�n he arrived In a villag�, S8nk�y chose and fitted his
hyims into the theme of the service. His closing selection
eame during th� ministry of th� Word by Mr, Moody* He would
mak� his choio� according to th� thought of SSr, Moody's
s�rra�aj �o that it would carry on th� iMssag� and would not
%m��t J* Hattmbury, ^jthe Evangelical Dootrlnea of
Charles Weslay's Brme (Lender s Th� Epworth i'res s , 1949 ) ,
p* 'd^'iT'
3lra D, Sonkay, |y Ufe im, Story of the Gospel
nnrna (Hew York: Red LaTOl Reprints7lS07 ) , p. 62;
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<i�t3?aot from lt# ?%lle there nas a tremendous teaehing
ministry in the hymnology of these reiriirals the music was
always secondary to the preaching of the Word. It compli
mented the ministry but always took a subordinate place.
The hymns that wer� used in these revivals had a
purpos� and a s^ssag�, l^ey wer� also doctrinally sound,
for their doctrines wer� based on th� Bible* fh�lr purpose,
th� messag� that they wer� to bring, and th� doctrln� that
they w�r� to t@&ch depended on th� situation in which they
wer� to b� us�d�
II. COICLTJSIOWS
Ihil� this study has been conc�rn�d with th� happ�n-
inrs of th� past, many basic principles can b� tomd In th�
music of thes� revivals that can serve as principles for
today. In th� light of liiat has been seen in thes� revivals
the following questions can b@ us@d as a means of evaluating
th� musie that is being u�@d In th� Protestant churches
today.
1, What is the purpos� and aim of your musical program?
2. lhat ar� you �ndeavorlBf to teach through your p^usIc?
3. Ar� th� h^s that you us� doctrinally sound?
a. they t�ach th� doctrln�� of your church?
b* Ar� tb� doctrln�� tru� to th� teachings of th�
Bibl�?
4, Does the selection of hymis fit into the theuie of the
servlcet
a. Do they create an attitude of worship?
b# Bo they help yo\ir ccaigregatlon to worship?
5, Is your selection mad� mostly on th� basis of appeal
r�th�r than on th� message thst It will convey?
a# Does th� music ot^^llment tho words?
b� loos It detract from th� words?
6� Ar� your hywis evangelistic?
a* Do thoy present the plan of salvation and entire
sanctiflcatlon?
b, JD� they serve as a means of Instruction for th�
other doetrlnes of tho church?
Ot Do they help th� poopl� matur� as Christians?
d� Ar� thoy a sourc� of help and Insplratlcai In tholr
dally llv�8?
7, la your music program dominant or subd<�ttinant to th�
preaching of th� Word? Th� music of th� church,
whether it ccas� from th� congregation, th� choir, or
a soloist, should never b� permitted to tak� th�
plac� of the pr�achod Word�
On� of th� basie principles In education is that aim
controls overythlng. Hot only does aim control th� worship
and sduoaticmal programs of th� church, but It should also
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Qontvol the muaio program. This Is not an Independent part
of the church, ^on definite alms ere established for this
part of tho oburoh program It will again become a vital part
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